
Early outs open for some Reese officers
The Consolidated Base Personnel 

Office received priority messages this 
week from the Air Force Military 
Personnel Center (AFMPC) pertaining to 
fiscal year 1975 (FY 75) officer early out 
nrograms.

These programs are effective 
immediately and may affect many 

Cficers at Reese. Two programs have 
een released, one for pilots and another 

for nonrated officers.

Air Force pilots who have an 
established date of separation or who will 
complete their active duty service 
commitment on or before June 30, 1976, 
may apply for early separation. Effective 
separation dates begin now and will close 
June 27, 1975. Applications for the 
program must be submitted before Oct. 31 
of this year.

Policy Exceptions 
There are eight exceptions to the early 

separation policy. These categories in 
which pilots are not eligible for the early 

jaration program include aircraft

commanders, flight examiners or 
instructor pilots in the Boeing KC-135 
Stratotanker, B-52 Stratofortress and the 
C-5 Galaxy. Also ineligible are medical 
officers and officers selected for overseas 
movement from the United States who 
have a reporting date of Oct. 15 or earlier.

Others who may not apply are those 
whose separation is appropriate under 
other directives such as AFRs 35-6,36-3 or 
AFM 35-4 or those men covered by 
paragraph 3A (1-11) or AFR 36-12. Also, 
those who have departed permanently 
are ineligible unless they are still eligible 
at their new duty station under other 
criteria and those officers assigned to the 
Air Force Institute of Technology (AFIT).

Service Academy officers who have not 
yet served five years prior to their desired 
dates of separation are also ineligible. 
Finally, officers who are being separated 
as a result on nonselection for promotion 
are not eligible under the early out 
program.

The other program was also announced

by AFMPC pertaining to the nonrated 
program states that non-rated officers 
with a total active federal commissioned 
service date of June 30, 1973 or earlier 
may apply for separation. Dates 
pertaining to filing for separation and the 
actual separation dates themselves are 
the same as in the rated out program.

Those officers who are not rated but fall 
into categories of ineligibility listed 
above are the same under the nonrated 
program. Additionally, the following 
cases are also disqualifying for officers: 
those officers serving in the Staff Judge 
Advocate or those attending law school; 
officers with an active duty service 
commitment date (ADSC) of July 1,1978 
or later including officers in training now 
who will have an ADSC of later than July 
1, 1978 and those with the following Air 
Force Specialty Codes: 16XXB, 282X00 
and 30XX.

Also ineligible are officers serving in 
short tour areas with dates of separation 
between now and June 30,1975 and those

Released PW to speak 
at traditional Dining In

Capt. William J. Reich, a former 
prisoner of war, will be featured as the 
guest speaker at the 64th Student 
Squadron’s semiannual Dining In 7:30 
p.m. tomorrow at the Officers Open Mess.

Many Reese people may remember 
seeing Captain Reich on television early 
last year. When one of the Lockheed C- 
141s fresh from Gia Lam Airport in 
Hanoi, North Vietnam, landed and 
taxied onto the ramp at Clark Air Base in 
the Phillippines and opened its doors, the 
6 7 frame of Captain Reich could be seen 
towering above the other deplaning freed 
PWs.

Captain Reich was a GIB (guy-in-back) 
*'"*1 an McDonnell F-4 Phantom flying

with the 555th Tactical Fighter Squadron 
in Udorn Royal Thai AFB, Thailand 
when he was shot down over North 
Vietnam on his 100th mission on May 11, 
1972. He spent the next IOV2 months in the 
enemy’s custody.

Captain Reich was graduated from the 
Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., and completed navigator training 
(after receiving a height waiver) at 
Mather AFB, Calif, in April of 1971. From 
there he was assigned to additional 
training in the F-4 and then went to 
Southeast Asia for duty with the famous 
“Triple Nickel” (555th TFS) Squadron.

The traditional Dining In is being

Capt. William J. Reich -

sponsored by Undergraduate Pilot 
Training Classes 75-02, ’03, ’04 and ’05. 
These are the four senior classes 
presently taking training at Reese.

in long tour areas whose dates of 
separation have already passed and who 
have not yet served for 12 months in the 
long tour area.

Others not to be considered are those 
who have not yet served one day of active 
duty for each day of Air Force supported 
training received in a civilian institution.

Application Consideration
Officers applying under either of these 

early release programs must realize that 
any application may be disapproved and 
once an application for release is 
submitted, it may not be withdrawn.

Officers serving in AFSCs listed below 
will have their applications reviewed by a 
Resource Utilization Panel which will 
convene Sept. 11 and Nov. 13. Officers in 
these AFSCs should not apply for 
separation dates earlier than Sept. 23, 
according to the messages received. 
These AFSCs are: 17XX, 182X, 20XX, 
35XX, 28XX, 282X, 40XX, 46XX, 62XX, 
63XX, 64XX, 67XX, 70XX, 733X, 734X and 
735X.

Officers applying for early separation 
under either of these programs will be 
counselled on the opportunities available 
in the Air Force Reserve and Air National 
Guard. Information and assistance may 
be obtained by calling 2nd -Lt. Joe R. 
Harrison or MSgt. James Shomper at 
Ext. 2525.

Reese slates 
Labor Day 
celebration

The Carnival is coming!
Reese will sponsor its own Labor Day 

Carnival beginning at noon Aug. 31 at the 
Reese P icn ic  A rea (beh in d  the 
commissary), an event that is sure to 
provide an interesting day for all South 
Plains residents.

A myriad of activities is slated to take 
place during the 10-hour celebration. Eight 
food booths and 12 game activities are 
slated. Three different bands will provide 
music throughout the day. Plenty of beer 
and soft drinks will be available. Children 
under 12 years of age and under will enjoy 
a merry-go-round, “ chair-plane” and 
satellite rides.

A cartoon booth is also in the offing for 
the younger set. Curios and ceramic pieces 
will be sold in two booths and a country 
store will be set up.

The theme for the Labor Day event is 
“Jamaica,” which means festival or 
carnival in Spanish.

The Carnival is open to all citizens of 
Reese and the entire South Plains area.

Come on out for the Saturday 
celebration.

WATCH YOURSELF (AND THEM) - Monday was the first 
day of classes for the Reese Elementary School students as 
well as pupils throughout the Lubbock afea. The children

are full of energy and don’t always look both ways before 
crossing the street going to and from school, so drivers 
must ‘‘watch out for the little guy. ” Please drive cautiously

all the time, and be especially careful around local schools. 
Let's give the kids a chance to grow up. (Drawing by Sgt. 
Buddy Lerch)
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By Col. Schuyler Bissell 
Wing Commander

Whether this is the newcomer’s 
first base or whether he or she is an 
old hand, first impressions are long 
lasting. I want to make certain the 
first impression of Reese is the best.

One of the most effective ways of 
gaining such a response is through 
the sponsorship program. This is 
where you come in. As a potential 
sponsor, you must understand the 
importance of this program...  it is 
important to the individual and to 
our Reese community.

Before a person gets here, the 
sponsor must send the individual 
as much information as possible 
about the base and the surrounding 
community. Your initial contact 
letter must be sincere and 
informative. Offer and be ready to 
assist the person in every way prior 
to arrival.

You and I are expected to make 
the newcomer feel welcome when 
he or she arrives. If travelling by 
public transportation, I want the 
sponsor to make every effort to 
meet the new arrival. If arriving by 
automobile, the newcomer should 
know how to contact you. It is your 
job to see that he or she gets 
billeting, and that in-processing is 
a painless procedure.

A good sponsor is a significant 
factor in whether or not a person 
gets off to a fast start on an 
enjoyable and productive tour at 
Reese. When you are selected as a 
sponsor, your approach must be 
thoughtful and dedicated.

Be a good neighbor. . .welcome 
folks the way you would like to be 
welcomed. See how fast you can 
make a newcomer into a productive 
team member on the best team in 
the Air Force — Reese.

“Be a good neighbor. . . welcome folks 
the way you would like to be welcomed. ’

General McBride offers 
thanks to all ATC people

in/ynierica.
Join the Payroü Savings Plan.

A public service of this publication 
and The Advertising Council.

By Lt. Gen. William V. McBride 
Commander, Air Training Command

Goodbyes are not always easy, even though farewells become fairly common in our lives 
over the course of a military career. I suppose that whenever we leave one job and move on to 
another, it is natural to reflect and reminisce a bit, measuring what we accomplished 
against what we had set as our goals and objectives.

As I look back over the past two years, the thing that strikes me most forcibly is what a 
tremendous learning experience this has been for me, personally. Most o f the learning did 
not occur at my desk but happened instead while I was on the road visiting the people o f this 
command — instructors, administrators, pilots, technicians, recruiters, clerks, students — 
people working hard at their jobs, and doing it with a sense o f pride and an awareness o f 
personal responsibility.

To my way o f thinking, that is what “discipline” and “the mission” are all about. And that 
is what ATC is all about — and its people, true professionals to the core.

It has been two years marked with many problems and challenges as we have sought to 
keep pace with technological change and to meet increasingly complex training 
requirements in a time o f austere budgets and reduced manning. It has not always been easy 
to adjust old habits and familiar techniques to the unique and new demands inherent in 
recruiting and training the all volunteer force.

But you have done it — and done it well. While all the problems are not solved — nor even 
are all the problems identified yet — you have built a solid foundation carved from hard 
work, imagination, and a sense o f creative innovation and teamwork. It all adds up to what 
has been for me an assignment rich in the kind o f enthusiasm, excitement, and challenge 
that I have always associated with a military career.

. Air Training Command is where it all begins. It is at the heart o f the Air Force’s heritage, 
and at the same time it is the key to the Air Force’s future. I am proud to have been your 
commander and I leave this assignment with a sense o f deep personal satisfaction in having 
been associated with the men and women o f ATC. I am also confident that you will continue 
to give the Air Force and your new commander the same strong support and cooperation and 
that I have come to expect o f you and which I have come to value with great respect and 
gratitude.

Those exciting, exotic, carefree 
vacations you read about always cost 
more than it says in the travel folders.

And if you haven’t saved enough 
to cover the extra expenses, your dream 
vacation could turn into a nightmare.

So start building your vacation 
fund now. With U.S. Savings Bonds. 
Buy them through the Payroll Savings 
Plan where you work.

That way, your money will work as 
hard as you do. And you’ll have a solid 
nest egg tucked away to cover your 
big holiday in the sun.

U.S. Savings Bonds. Because a 
vacation shouldn’t break your heart.
Or your budget.
Now E Bonds pay 6% interest when held to maturity of 
5 years (4' i%  the first year). Bonds are replaced if lost, 
stolen or destroyed. When needed, they can be cashed at 
your bank. Interest is not subject to state or local income 
taxes, and federal tax may be deferred until redemption.

G e n e ra l M c B r id e
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AFMPC changes policy 
on base of preference

RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 
The minimum required time on 
station ^or first-term airmen 

^plying for another assignment 
uder the base of preference 

program (BOP) has been increased 
firom six to 12 months. 
s  The change in policy, according to 
Air Force Military Personnel Center 
officials here, refocuses the program 
on first termers and ties the program 
more closely to reenlistment.

Also, first termers must have an 
approved career job reservation

JACKIE THORESON  
and

The i»Jî  JeT
Presents. . . .

¡The Best Collection of 
Sportswear for every 
Fall occasion. This is 
your invitation to visit 

us soon —
2610 SALEM 

CACTUS ALLEY

under Project CAREERS prior to 
submitting BOP applications.

Under Same Rules
Second-term airmen, previously 

treated as a separate category and 
required to have 12 months on base, 
are now eligible under the same 
rules as career airmen who are 
required to have 48 months on 
station before moving.

Under the new structure, first 
te rm ers  r e c e iv in g  a BO P 
assignment will still be tied to 
reenlistment by regulation. Second- 
term er m inim um  resid en cy  
requirements will tie them, 
in d ire ct ly , m ore c lo se ly  to 
reenlistment.

Center officials point out that the 
original purpose of the BOP 
program was to provide a specific 
reenlistment incentive, primarily 
for first-term airmen.

Value Eroded
However, the value of the program 

was being eroded because few first 
termers were taking advantage of 
the program at reenlistment time 
while second termers were able to 
obtain a BOP without reenlisting.

The modifications were made 
after major command views were 
solicited on whether the program 
should be eliminated, modified, or 
remain the same. The consensus 
was that it is a valuable career

incentive
needed.

but refinements were

| M 3 N |
BEHIND

SALES & SERVICE 
(We Take Trade-ins)

FOR EXPERT WATCH 
REPAIR SEE YOUR 
FORMER BX JEWELER

GENUINE SEIKO 
WATCH BANDS

HANK’S SEIKO CENTER
1652 - 13th ACROSS FROM SEARS 765-8205
HANK LANKFORD, US ARMY RETIRED -

CERTIFIED WATCHMAKER

V n a m e
DO-IT-YOURSELF 

PICTURE FRAMING
• Easy • Fun • Inexpensive 

QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING
797-3154 5422 Slide Rd.

The review was prompted by Air 
Force’s continuing close scrutiny of 
permanent change of station 
programs and their costs.

Apply Within Seven Months 
First-term airmen may apply for a 

BOP at any time within seven 
months o f their enlistment 
expiration date. They will be 
reassigned to meet valid vacancies, 
provided they reenlist on or before 
expiration of their current term of

Other rules designed to keep the 
BOP program fair to all have been 
retained. There is still no limit to the 
number of BOPs which can be 
granted during an individual’s 
career, but back-to-back BOPs still 
won’t be granted. Airmen may also 
apply to remain at their current 
base, rather than move.

Registration 
set for early 
September

Registration for pre-kindergarten 
classes will be held from 8:20 until 
11:30 a.m., Sept. 3 in the
kindergarten building, Bldg. 634.

Classes will begin Sept. 4. Three 
programs will be offered. Four-year 
olds will attend pre-kindergarten 
classes Monday through Friday for 
$27.50 per month. Three-year olds 
may attend under either of two 
programs. They may go «Tuesdays 
and Thursdays for $20.50 per month 
or M o n d a y ,  Wednesday and Friday 
for $24.50 per month.

Classes will be .held in the 
kindergarten building from 8:20 
until 11:30 a.m. each day. Parents 
are asked to insure that their 
children have all their pre-school 
shots.

Further information may be 
obtained by calling Mrs. Peggy 
Wennerlind at 885-2640.

MAN BEHIND MISSION - A1C Jesse DeLeon has been at Reese since 
November, 1972. He maintains and initiates traffic safety records for the Traffic 
Safety Office in Bldg. T-100. His hobbies include playing softball on a Lubbock 
team and swimming. Airman DeLeon is married and they have one son, six 
weeks old. (U.S. Air Force Plyato by Amn. Dave McGill)

DoD sets Sept. 24 
as Voters’ Day

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Sept. 24 
has been designated Armed Forces 
Voter’s Day by Department of 
Defense Deputy Secretary W.P. 
Clements Jr. Following are his 
comments on the subject:

“ On Nov. 5, approximately 140 
million U.S. citizens will be eligible 
to castr their ballots in the general 
election to choose a variety of 
officials at federal, state and local 
levels. Among this electorate will be 
more than two million members of 
the Armed Forces — the majority of 
whom will be absent from their 
home voting districts.

“ While active-duty service 
members generally have little 
chance to join their fellow citizens in 
person at the polls, they do have the

ECORD & TAPE
CAMAETS

Hi-Fidelity’s complete selection now makes available 
these beautiful and very hard to find record and tape 
cabinets. These cabinets are just a part of a large 
selection from the Lane Boutique Collection. Make one 
of these cabinets a heirloom along with your mother’s 

Lane cedar chest.
BEAUTIFUL AND FUNCTIONAL

JUST
ARRIVED

1  ®

L a n e

iW M iJI-TID ELITY

ALSO SELECT FROM O’SULLIVAN AND BARZILAY
STEREO FURNITURE.

ANOTHER EXAMPLE OF 
HI-FIDELITY’S 

FULL SELECTION!
LANE TV & STEREO CABINET

WALNUT VENEERS, SHELVES 
ON EITHER SIDE FOR ANY SIZE 
STEREO SPEAKERS AND  
C EN TER  S E C T IO N  HAS  
REMOVABLE, ADJUSTABLE 

SHELF.

right and opportunity to register 
and vote by the absentee process if 
and as they wish. A  major purpose 
of the Federal Voting Assistance 
Program — implemented by the 
Department o f Defense — is to 
ensure that this right and 
opportunity will be guaranteed to all 
eligible voters in uniform

“Sept. 24 has been designated 
Armed Forces Voters’ Day. This is a 
time for eligible service voters and 
their family members to focus 
attention on the general election 
and on prescribed procedures that 
will enable them to obtain absentee 
ballots if they wish to do so from a 
state, territory, or the District of 
Columbia. Military service voting 
officers and counselors are prepared 
to assist interested, eligible voters to 
exercise voluntarily this most 
important function o f citizenship.

“ I urge each member o f the Armed 
Forces who wishes to vote to contact 
his or her voting officer or counselor 
to determine procedures to obtain an 
absentee ballot. By * allo wing 
sufficient time to apply for a ballot, 
vote it, and return it to election 
officials in advance o f  election 
deadlines, the individual will be 
assured that his or her vote will 
count in the general election.”

ÄS®?'

¿3* J s f 2217 ■34TH STREET
" ' LUBBOCK, TEXAS 79411 (806) 747-4507

STORE 
9 AM-6 PM

HOURS:
MON.-SAT.

Fun awaits 
girls in 
Scouting

By Gerry Adams 
Field Services Chairman

There’s a lot o f fun waiting for you 
in the Girl Scouts. There are skills tc 
be learned and lasting friendshipg 
to be made. Scouting has something 
for every girl. Join the Reese Girl 
Scouts this year and see what you’ve 
been missing. Membership is open 
to all girls from age 7-17. 
Registration will be held at 7:30 
p.m., Sept. 3 at the Reese 
Elementary School cafeteria. 
Parents are asked to attend this 
meeting.

Many adults are needed to make 
scouting a success at Reese. Any 
adults interested in serving as 
leaders or in helping in any other 
capacity, please contact me at 885- 
4920.
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Vice chief urges 
program support

WASHINGTON (AFNS) - Air 
Force Vice Chief o f Staff Gen. 
Richard H. Ellis has asked 
commanders to focus their attention 
on the problems of drug and alcohol 
abuse.

In a letter to all commands, 
General Ellis said, “ Command 
responsibility involves the health 
and welfare of our personnel. The 
use of drugs and over-indulgence in 
alcohol are detrimental to our 
people’s health. Statistics show that 
our efforts to curb drug usage are 
producing substantive results. 
Commanders should now direct 
their increased attention toward the 
problems associated with the 
c o n s u m p t io n  o f  a l c o h o l i c  
beverages.”

G e n e ra l E ll is  d ir e c te d  
commanders to assure that local

procedures support the Air Force 
alcohol control objectives. The Air 
Force is actively seeking to 
deglamorize and discourage 
excessive drinking by encouraging 
moderation and ensuring that 
nonalcoholic beverages are more 
readily available at military clubs 
and social gatherings.

General Ellis emphasized, “The 
elimination of liquor sales during 
duty hours (other than package 
stores), reducing the consumption of 
alcohol at functions where food is 
not available and reducing the 
frequency and promotion o f social 
functions that encourage heavy 
liquor intake.”

He asked for the support of all 
commanders and solicited their 
ideas on how to solve this problem.

{GO’S .

tweety topics

Instructor pilots learn 
meaning of ‘splashdown’

By 1st Lt. Edward B. Hayden

Instructor pilots of Section One 
“ cooled it” last weekend as they 
gathered for a pool party at a local 
apartment clubhouse.

While water nymphs provided the 
scenery, others participated in a 
friendly game of water polo. 
Captains Bob Chambers and Roger 
Pyle proved their prowess in the wet 
and are npw due an assignment to 
the Navy Seabees.

■ - !#  j  f  r
“ A” Flight recently put their 

glasses together in a farewell toast 
toCapt. “Bippity” Bob Holland. Bob 
leaves the Air Force after having 
served Reese AFB as an 
outstanding instructor pilot and 
wing saf^fy officer. “ Bippity” will be 
pursuing a career in the medical 
profession, where we all wish him 
success and a steady hand.

Check Section will also lose a 
longtime Cessna T-37 “Tweety 
Bird” pilot to civilian life. Capt. 
“ Gentle Ben” Smithson will soon

depart the squadron after training 
his share o f students over the years.

1st Lt. Gary Wood will balance off 
Ben’s departure by joining Check 
Section from “ B” Flight.

“Follow that checklist”  is a 
current resolution o f two IPs in “ F” 
Flight. After touchdown in the neon 
city of Las Vegas, our two unnamed 
gamblers couldn’t find their ejection 
seat safety pins. But a quick search 
revealed they weren’t far away. . 
.still inserted in the seats.
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Foundation contest 
announces theme

Reese people have the opportunity 
to express their thoughts on 
“ Human Goals: The Advancement 
of Human Dignity,”  and maybe 
even win an award o f $1000.

The Freedoms Foundation at 
Valley Forge annually awards cash 
and other prizes to Armed Forces 
personnel who write exceptional 
letters on a specific topic. There is a 
different letter-writing contest topic 
each year.

Two $1000 Winners
Two top awards o f $1000 will be 

presented for the two best letters 
sent in this year. In addition, an 
award of $500, second place awards 
of $100 each and third place awards 
o f $50 each will be presented. The 
top awards will be presented to 
winners at Valley Forge, Pa. and top 
winners will be invited for luncheon 
in Washington, D.C.

All active duty officers and 
en listed  men and w om en, 
Reservists, National Guardsmen 
and members of ROTC and Junior 
ROTC are eligible to compete on 
equal footing in the contest. Two 
award categories have been set up. 
The first is restricted to competition 
between all active duty members of 
the Armed Forces. The other 
category is strictly for members of 
Reserve components, including 
Reservists, National Guardsmen 
and ROTC and Junior ROTC 
cadets.

What you have to do to enter is to 
write a letter of not less than 100 but 
not more than 500 words on this 
year’s topic, “ Human Goals: The 
Advancement o f Human Dignity.”

Literary excellence is not a major 
consideration in the judging o f the 
letters. Important considerations 
are the wrter’s thoughts which 
enhance appreciation o f America’s 
heritage and promote awareness of 
the strengths that sustain our 
freedoms.

The entry rules:
• Print or type your full name, 

rank and Social Security number
• Give your full military address, 

service or Reserve component
• Give your complete home 

address
Mail your entry and all required 

in fo r m a t io n  to  F re e d o m s  
Foundation at Valley Forge, Valley 
Forge, Pa., ZIP Code 19481. 
Deadline for submitting entries is 
set at Nov. 1, 1974.

THE HOBBY SHOP

Models, Hobbies 
Paints

1/2 Sale On 
Decoupage Items

Reese people welcomed

THE HUSKY BURGER
FOOD TO GO —

Burgers - Sandwiches 
Hot Dogs - Super Dogs 
Malts & Fountain Drinks

Open 11 AM to 10 PM Daily 
Phone Your Order 

Pick Up In 15 Minutes
3504 AVE Q 744-0411

^^JoraSe^itchelTsr
Restaurant

4433-34th St. 795-9782 -'

BREAKFAST SPECIALl.
Sausage & 2 Eggs *

Toast or Hot Biscuits & Gravy

2610 Salem Ave 799-8567

THE BUK-KIT
#49 Redbud Square 
13th & Slide Road
Buk-K it Burgers 

Buk-K its o f 
Fried Chicken  

10% D IS C O U N T  
W ITH TH IS  C O U PO N  

Take Out Orders 
799-6514

j RANCH BURGER
Drive In

“You Tried the Rest” 
Now Try The Best"
Char Burgers-Hamburgers 

Mexican Food 
Shrimp-Chicken

Fast Phone Orders 
Service Drive In Window 

Booths Inside

ist CHust 1
kTvrÜiWUttfnten (
> und stucken vtnvißr/
• m n  to uMscken

12 NOON-2 AM Mon thru Sat {  
 ̂ \ 1  PM -12  AM Sunday

A710-4th
792-9051 797-2533

WARPV HOUR
4:30 - 6:30 DAILY

For tall tastes
It s our new Texas Steak Sandwich. 4£  
A hefty one-halt pound of choice ’JjJ/ 
burger steak grilled to order and 
covered w ith strips of cheese. It ’s 
served open face on Texas toast w ith 
crisp golden fried and all the 
trim m ings for just $1.85. Try one on 
for size soon.

Where something good s 
y V j  always cooking —

.^AURA^ 24 hOUrS 3 da*
Across from  Jones S tadium  
6th & U niversity
Ron Anderson USAF Retired Mgr & Owner

iter
JFluiihafrtt

C lub

1

■<
<

Holiday Park 
4706 - 4th

(

We don't just build homes, 
We design a life style.

B u y  n o w
or pay later!

.  STANLEY REED 
It CONSTRUCTION

V A  • FH A 4901 - BROWNFIELD HWY.
C O N V E N T IO N A L  792-3218 797-3739
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isand
take**

l  O P E N E D  o FEA -  1:50 J) 3:40 - 5:30 - 7:30 - 9:30

I Earbra Stre
I a “  1 ^  jf SOUTH P LA IN S

l" CINEMA Isll
LOOP 299 A SU DE ROAD-799-4121I

H) CALL FOR TIMES
I “SUMMER of '42”
I■  ^  • ■ 
m

I 2417 Broadway
¡¿t Airmen are sophisticated people. 

! Hong Lou is a sophisticated 
| restaurant. We try our best to 
1 match you and entertain you.

Sunday thru Thursday — 10 a.m. -1 0  p.m. 
Friday thru Saturday — 10 a.m. -1 1  p.m. 

j Closed on Mondays
!

JLod \

762-9525 j

1310-50th
747-6636

FEATURING
GYROS

c ^ n d w i c h ^ S

f The only Greek 
!\ Restaurant in 

West Texas
Try it, We think 

You’ll like it!

SPECIAL
T-BONE

14 oi. *2 ”

- EA TING OUT IS STILL FUN ..  .
and still inexpensive at the

PANCAKE HOUSE
6th AND AVE. Q

MORE THAN 30 OF OUR MENU ITEMS
ARE UNDER *125

entertainment

flick flack
The features at Simler Theater 

this week will run the full gamut of 
film entertainment, from police, 
martial arts and western action to 
tales of bikers, love and slapstick 
swordplay.

The base theater schedules 
feature at 8 p.m. Tuesday through 
Sunday. The special Saturday 
matinee begins weekly at 2 p.m. 
The theater box office opens one 
half-hour before showtime.

Tonight
George Peppard stars as a tough 

in s t in c t iv e  d e t e c t iv e  in  
“ Newman’s Law.” He and his 
partner make a routine narcotics 
pusher arrest, only to find they 
have stumbled onto much larger 
illicit drug traffic. Suspended from 
the force  becau se  p o lice  
intelligence finds a cache of dope, 
which was planted in his 
apartment, he nevertheless goes 
deep into the operation, trying to 
clear himself and get the people 
responsible. The violent feature is 
rated PG, parental guidance 
suggested.

Matinee T om orrow
Fess Parker, Diana Hyland and 

Katy Jurado star in “ Smoky,” a G- 
rated feature.

T om orrow  E vening
The finest swordman in Japan 

learns that his brother was 
responsible for the slaughter of 30

innocent men, women and 
children in a small fishing tillage 
in “The Steel Edge o f Revenge.” 
He decides to leave the clan and 
performs as a carnival sword 
exhibitionist for three years under 
an assumed name, until he is 

. attacked by his former clansmen. 
He hears that his brother’s clan is 
about to murder more villagers, 
and returns to battle his kin to the 
death. The martial arts film stars 
Tatsuya Nakadai and is rated PG. 
T he F o r e m a n -N o r to n
heavyweight fight is also featured 
as a short before the show.

Sunday
James Coburn and Kris 

Kristofferson star as “ Pat Garrett 
and Billy the Kid.” Set in Fort 
Sumner in 1881, the story tells of 
two old friends and how one is 
duty-bound to bring the other in 
for justice. Billy escapes jail and 
Garrett is again assigned to track 
him down in a violent chase across 
the American southwest in the 
blood-drenched R-rated saga, 
directed by Sam Peckinpah.

Tuesday
“ Run, Angel, Run!” is the trilll-a- 

minute story of renegade bike 
riders and bloody vengeance. 
Angel, portrayed by William 
Smith, is on the run from his own 
gang after he betrays them for ten 
grand. He and his girl, played by

; - c r ,-j •; h, -rej

Valerie Starrett, head for ‘Frisco 
on the bike, chased by four o f the 
gang’s deadliest henchmen. The 
thrilling action is rated Ri 

Wednesday
In a sequel to the -movie 

“ Friends,” Paul and Michelle, 
played by Sean Bury and Anicee* 
Alvina, reunite three years later. 
Paul graduates from an English 
public school and sets out to find 
his sweetheart and their baby, 
finally succeeding in Nice, France. 
The lovers return to their first 
home and Paul enrolls in the 
University of Paris. Soon they find 
that the situation of going to 
school and trying to raise a family 
has its problems in this R-rated 
love story.

Thursday
“The Three 

again

.iim; 
Ä4ÜJ* i.

Musketeers” ride 
satirical

at Mathis
A  fishing trip and other specials 

h ig h l ig h t  t h i s  w e e k ’ s 
entertainment lineup at the 
Mathis Recreation Center.

T od a y  — The horseshoe 
tournament continues at Mathis 
beginning at noon. A group will 
leave the center at 7 p.m. for skeet 
shooting. Those signing up as 
soon as possible may also be able 
to go. The airmen’s wives group, 
the Sophisticates, will hold their 
weekly meeting at 8 p.m.

T om orrow  — The regular 
weekly pool tournament will begin 
at 5:30 p.m. Patrons may dance 
inside or under the stars to the 
music of “The Raiders” starting at 
7 p.m.

Sunday — A group will leave 
Mathis at 7 a.m. for a fishing trip 
to Colorado City Lake. Persons 
going must have prearranged with 
recreation center personnel.
The w eekly  tab le  tenn is 
competition will start at 2 p.m.

in an hilarious 
version of Alexandre Dumas’ 
classic novel. In a freewheeling 
mixture of comedy and adventure, 
the Musketteers show they are 
more interested in money, chicks 
and friendship than in undue 
respect to the king, and a great 
many rousing, swashbuckling 
duels and near-riots fill the screen. 
The funny film stars, among other 
greats, Richard Chamberlain, 
Raquel Welch and Faye Dunaway 
in a PG-rated comedy.

Monday — Horseshoe action 
continues at noon. The recreation 
center advisory council will meet 
at Mathis at 1 p.m.

Tuesday — Horseshoe should 
be nearing finals at noontime. 
Also, special films will begin at 
7:30 p.m.

Wednesday — The monthly 
playoffs in table tennis and,pool 
will get under way at 7:30 pm.

T h u r s d a y  — H orseshoe 
competition winds up at noon.

at NCO Open Mess ,83V

NCO Open Mess patrons can 
dance to the music of “The 
Raiders” tonight to kick off this 
week’s mess entertainment slate.

Discotheque will be featured 
tomorrow, Sunday, Tuesday and 
Thursday nights.

The mess dining room is open

=K=

from 10:30 a.m. until l:30 pi;iii7and 
from 5 to 9 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. On Saturdays the room is 
open from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. and is 
closed Sundays and holidays:
~ ----------- H---------- ~  ~

I t ’ ll Do Club
Biggest Game Room in Town

•  Five Pool Tables
•  A ir Hockey 

•  Foosball
• Paddleball

Great d r in ks  & the coldest beer in Town

1708-4th Street 762-9482

W ith  th is  Coupon 
you ’ ll receive a F ree  
medium size d r in k  
w ith  any ham burger 
purchase.

Big Johns Burger 
Bar bi 

Close to Reese„ 
5 7 0 2 -1 9  7 9 5 -3 3 6 6
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it’s in the bag. . .

No one is immune 
to Brown Bag Blues

Chief, Veterinarian Services

The “ Brown Bag Blues” is another term for food poisoning from 
bacteria, such as Salmonella or staphylococcus, caused by 
carelessness in preparing “ brown bag” lunches.

You the consumer wouldn’t know, without thorough medical tests, 
if you had food poisoning. But if you have severe headache, diarrhea, 
vomiting, abdominal cramps and fever a few hours after eating 
there’s a pretty good chance the culprit might be food poisoning.

Because of the similarity of symptoms, “ flu” or other stomach 
disorders and food poisoning are often mistaken for each other. If you 
feel symptoms of this disease, which is rarely fatal except to infants 
or elderly persons, ask your doctor about the possibility of food 
poisoning.

Food poisoning problems with brown bag lunches can be avoided. 
When preparing lunches have all utensils and counter tops 
scrupulously clean. They should be washed with soap and hot water 
after contact with raw food and before contact with cooked food.

Wash your hands the same way. Cook food thoroughly. Don’t let the 
lunch stand at room temperature for long periods of time. Keep hot  ̂
foods hot and cold foods cold, so whatever bacteria are present do not v  ( 
have a chance to grow and spread.

Remember, ignoring these simple food-care and personal hygiene 
precautions can pave the way for bacterial contamination of “ brown 
bag” lunches.

‘Automatic’ medal not so
RANDOLPH AFB, Tex. (AFNS) - 

The policy o f autom atically 
awarding the National Defense 
Service Medal to anyone entering 
active duty ended Aug. 15.

Department of Defense Directive 
1348.7 originally provided that 
persons who served any period of 
honorable active duty between June

27, 1950, and July 27, 1954; and 
between Jan. 1, 1961, and a date to 
be announced, were eligible for the 
medal. The date to be announced 
was set as Aug. 15.

Those who served during both 
periods for which the medal is 
authorized should wear a star in the 
center of the ribbon.

It's the truth 
the whole truth 
and nothing
but the tru th ...
So help ust
You Can Be Sure A Merchant Is Friendly 

And Wants Your Business When You
See His Advertisement In 

THE ROUNDUP
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Commander’s CAKC Cine
(Editor’s Note: The Koundup will continue to 
publish Commander's CAKE Line inquiries as 
long as they are o f  base-wide interest. All 
inquiries will be review by Col. Schuyler Bissell, 
w ing commander. All personnel are encouraged 
to first use their chain o f  com m and or the office

primary responsibility to air their comments, 
, -ossible. If thesejnethods do not work, call the 

Ca k e  Line by dialing C-A-K-E. Personnel are 
urged to give their name, rank and unit when 
"ailing.)

i Sir:
My husband and I spent six 

years in the Marine Corps and 
we’ve always enjoyed living on 
base and participating in all 
available activities. Now my 
husband has been discharged 
from the Marine Corps and has 
become a full time recruiter for 
the Army National Guard here 
in Lubbock. When he accepted 
his orders, we understood that 
we would be eligible for base

SINGER CLINIC
I Annual $1.95 Tune Up Special—adjust 

ensions, completely oil, check timing for 
.«wing of knit fabrics, check motor wiring, 

I. etc. Singer $1.95. All other brands $2.25. 
SEWING MACHINE 
SERVICE CENTER

716 50th 792-8226
------------ -— — —

MONTEREY 
SHOE REPAIR
All Kinds Of Leather 

Finding — Shoe Dying 
Half & Full Soles 
Shoes & Boots

Monterey Shopping Center 
Next to McGuire Cleaners 

799-8325

housing as well as other base 
privileges. The housing officer 
says we can’t be considered for 
housing unless you have excess 
housing. He wouldn’t even put 
our name on the list. Is there any 
possibility of our ever being 
eligible for base housing?

Mrs. Michael Morgan 
Mrs. Morgan:

As a full time recruiter for the 
Arm y National Guard, your 
husband is only eligible for base 
housing when there is “excess 
housing” as you said. Excess 
housing exists when the available 
inventory of adequate housing units 
exceeds the current or projected 
requirement of assigned or attached 
eligible personnel.
Sir*~1 ‘ d like to bring to your 
attention the house at 105 
George Street and the garbage 
area . The occupant uses 
everybody’s garbage cans. He 
puts everything all over the 
garbage area. I’d like to see if 
something can be done.

Sgt. Bradshaw 
Hospital Squadron 

Sergeant Bradshaw:
The senior officer or NCO within 

the area is responsible for the 
cleanliness, policing and sanitary 
conditions of the area. In this case, 
he has been notified and corrective 
actions have been taken.
Six**the first thing I want to 
mention, sir, was the vact that, 
to my knowledge, the base gas 
s t a t i o n  d o e s n ’ t s t o c k  
expendable motorcycle items 
like oil and spark plugs. With the 
motorcycle concentration at

„ T W w rw w t
W 7 % m  / T i / ? ,  j  r r s  J B i f i  1 9  r - i  
M W  M i f .  u  f i  *  r  —  !  !  * »  M W

“Serving The Lubbock Area Since 1953’ 
Sales - Repair - Trade

• ALVAREZ

795-8234 
2716-B 50th

■ For Over 20 Years Offering 
~ — * M u s ic a l 'CF*”Instruction And Repair

Let Us Teach You To Play"

LARRY KYLE’S TEXACO
TEXACO

ÉÜ
34TH & QUAKER 

STATE INSPECTIONS
•  FIRESTONE TIRES
•  EXIDE BATTERIES

FREE ENGINE WASH
WITH TUNE UP

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

SMS LARRY A KYLE Ret.
Phone 795-0315 34TH & QUAKER

Reese, it would seem reasonable 
that these items should be able 
to be found somewhere on base. 
The second matter consists of 
the fact that the BX stocks 
manual razors such as Gillette 
and Wilkinson, but it never 
seems to have replacement 
cartridges. Thank you.

A1C Mark S. Mulligan 
Hospital Squadron 

Airman Mulligan:
M o to rcy c le  item s are too  

numerous to stock in an operation 
the size of the BX service station. 
Motorcycle oil will be stocked. Your 
complaint concerning replacement 
cartridges for manual razors is a 
good one. Action has been taken to 
provide a wider stock of these 
cartridges.

Sir:
I’d like to have somebody take 

a look at the possibility of 
changing the one-way wign 
that’s in the parking lot in front 
of the (2053rd Communications 
Squadron) message center. 
Since the street behind the 
center is closed, and we have to 
make two or three trips to the 
center each day, we have to go 
way around by the Finance 
Office and back to enter the 
parking area.

Mr. Gale
Defense Property Disposal

Mr. Gale:
You are right! The traffic flow in 

the lot will be reversed for the 
duration of the construction work 
east of the Comm Squadron facility. 
A job order is being processed for 
accomplishment of the work at the 
earliest possible opportunity.

Sir:
It was thought that it was base 

or flightline policy to award 
crew chiefs a six pack or case of 
beer if pilots or IPs left check 
lists and stuff like that in the 
aircraft. The pilot would tell us 
that they would get us a case of 
beer and in most occasions, we 
would never see it. It was 
thought that pilots were at least 
truthful if nothing else, so, sir, 
we would like for you to look 
into this.

“ The Flightline P erson nel”
“Flightline Personnel”:

The Air Force tradition dates 
back to World War II. In those days, 
an aircraft was assigned to a crew 
chief, and that aircraft was “his.” 
He was responsible for maintaining 
that aircraft in top shape, and if any 
work was done on the bird, he either 
did it himself or carefully supervised 
the job. Since this one man was the 
early, late and swing shift, pilots 
who caused the crew chief to put in 
extra time usually compensated him 
with liquid refreshment for his off- 
duty time. This was not done 
because it was policy, but in a spirit 
of teamwork to accomplish the 
mission. I feel that such traditions 
in the Air Force enhance our 
appreciation for our great heritage 
which, as we must remember, was 
built on teamwork. In that light, 
there will be no base policy on this 
matter. I will leave it up to the pilots 
to determine if their actions cause 
you an excessive workload.

SERTA BEDDING
40% Off On A ll Sizes

Up to 40% off on 20% off on all bedspreads
headboards & furn iture including new shipment

of hand quided quilted 
bedspreads

OVER 800 BEDSPREADS ON SALE

SLU M BERLAN D
3 5 3 2  - 3 4 t h  7 9 9 -5 2 1 2

! I "

News Briefs

Mrs. Frederick B. King has been selected Family Services Volunteer 
of the Month for July. Mrs. King, who volunteered 26 hours during 
July, currently serves as assistant coordinator and has served as 
information files chairman as well as being a regular office worker. 
She is the wife of Capt. Frederick B. King.

* * * * *

The Army and Air Force Exchange Service has announced an 
increase in theater prices at nearly all its installations worldwide. At 
Reese the new basic rate will be 60 cents for adults and 30 cents for 
children.

* * * * *

The Reese Latin American Club announces it will hold an election 
meeting for new officers for the coming year. The meeting will be held 
at 5:30 p.m., today in the NCO Open Mess.

William P. Clements Jr., deputy secretary of Defense, has approved 
Air Force plans to proceed with initial production of the Fairchild A- 
10 close air support aircraft.

Special Services Division announces that its Supply section is 
moving to Bldg. 543 on the corner of 5th and Ave. C near the 
Commissary Sales store. The telephone number will remain the same 
at 2815.

The testbed for the Air Force airborne warning and control system 
has passed the 1,000 flight-hour mark. AW ACS is being developed as 
a major step forward in airborne surveillance and command and 
control.

* ÿ * îje' *

The Commissary Sales Store will be closed Sept. 3, to allow its 
employees a three-day holiday for the Labor Day weekend. Normal 
operations will resume at noon Sept. 4.

The base library has announced the arrival of three new books. 
Topping the list is “The Snare of the Hunter,” by Maclnnes. This new 
book is on the best seller, list. It is the story of the daughter of a Nobel 
Prize nominee who becomes the bait in a trap to snare her father. 
“Malevil” by Merle is about an unexpected nuclear war that leaves a 
handful of people to start the world again. A book on the subject of 
effective writing has also arrived on the shelf. “The Art of Readable 
Writing” by Flesch is an updated version of the original popular book.

* * * * *

The Department of Defense led all federal agnecies in energy 
reduction for the last quarter of fiscal year 1974 with a 31 per cent 
overall reduction rate. The Air Force bettered that mark to keep the 
average low by achieving an overall 33 per cent energy cut.

* * * * *

An organizational meeting for the Spaceblazers Bowling League 
will be held at 7 p.m., Tuesday at Imperial Lanes at 3632 50th Street in 
Lubbock. The league is open to all Reese military and civilian 
personnel and their dependents. More information may be obtained 
by calling Joan Watson at 792-6062 or Gabe Mautone at Ext. 2753 or 
744-6658

* * * * *

The executive board meeting of the Officers Wives’ Club will be held 
at 9:30 a.m., Thursday in the Eagle Room of the Officers Open Mess.

* * * * *

Weekly jam sessions o f folk music are held from 8 to 10 p.m., each 
Friday at the Life Sharing Center located at 4206 Ave. H in Lubbock. 
Individuals of all ages and talents are invited to participate.

* * * * *

Air Force is adopting a maintenance management information and 
control system which uses a computer to improve maintenance 
management through automated information handling, scheduling 
of resources and performance of routine management tasks.

* * * * *

The South Plains Fair will be held Sept. 21-28. It will feature four big 
shows, to be presented at 5:30 and 8:30 p.m. daily. Tickets for the 
Loretta Lynn, Mel Tillis show will be $3, $4, and $5. Tickets to see 
Charlie Pride will be $4, $5 and $6. Emmet Kelley Jr., and his one ring 
circus will be featured with ticket prices being $2 and $3. Mail order 
requests for show tickets are being accepted by the fair at P.O. Box 
208, Lubbock 79408 or at the fair office located at 200 E. Broadway in 
Lubbock.

* * * * *

All parents who have children interested in playing on the Reese 
Chiefs football team should attend the meeting at the Youth Center at 
7:30 p.m. Monday. Age limit for players is from 10 to 13 years. For 
further information, contact Carter Robinson at Ext. 2584.

* * * * *

The base is reminded that the Reese Women All Stars have 
challenged the “ Base Brass” to a softball game to be held at 2 p.m. 
Sunday on the lighted softball field on War Highway, behind the 
USAF Hospital. All personnel are invited to come and cheer the team 
of their choice.
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From civilian to colonel.
“ It's kind of like learning a new 

language, but the friendly, helpful 
people at Loring AFB, Maine, are 
making it very easy to do.”

Those were the words of George L. 
Freeark following his sudden 
transformation from civilian to Air 
Force full colonel 11 days ago. Until 
then, he was Doctor Freeark with a 
successful medical practice in 
Corvallis, Ore. Today, he is Colonel 
Freeark, and his place of business is 
Loring AFB as general practitioner 
and chief of hospital services for the 
USAF Hospital.

After 21 years in Corvallis, Doctor 
Freeark decided it was time for a 
change and under a special Air 
Force program designed to attract 
experienced medical physicians, he 
became a member of the aerospace

team. The instantaneous rank of 
colonel is based on his experience 
and medical background.

Several Enticing Factors
“ Several factors possessed me to 

come into the Air Force,” Doctor 
Freeark stated. “ I needed a change 
of pace, the freedom to traveba little 
and  m ost im p o r ta n t , the 
opportunity to learn and expand in 
the medical field, and the Air Force 
showed me how I could fulfill these 
desires,” he continued.

As for being assigned to Loring, 
Doctor Freeark said that he 
requested the New England area 
and, a lthou gh  L orin g  was 
designated by the Air Force, it’s fine 
with him. “The area is quite 
beautiful and the people, from my

first impressions, are fantastic,” he 
added.

Under his present contrast with 
the U.S. Air Force, the doctor will 
spend two years on active duty with 
the option to stay on until age 60. 
He’s presently 51.

No ‘Jeep ’
Doctor Freeark isn’t entirely new 

to the military service. He spent 30 
months with the old Army Air Corps 
from 1943-46, first as an aviation 
cadet and then as a private first 
class after medical disqualification 
from flying. During this time, he 
served with the 15th Air Force in 
Italy.

It was prior to that World War II 
service stint that he first entered the 
medical field, having taken his pre- 
med at the University of Alabama

. .just like that
from 1941-43. After the war, he went 
back to Alabama for his bachelor of 
arts degree and then on to the 
University of Illinois for his doctor 
of medicine. Following graduation 
in 1951, he interned for two years at 
Cook County Hospital in Chicago. 
Then, he immediately started his 
private practice in Corvallis.

During his stay in Corvallis, he 
held the position as chief of staff for 
the Good Samaritan Hospital there 
and also as president of the Benton 
County, Ore., medical society.

Ready For Change
Like him, Mrs. Freeark (Betty 

Ann) was ready for a change and 
looks forward to the Air Force with 
enthusiasm. She’ll be joining him 
with their 14-year-old son, Mark, in 
a few weeks. They have two other

children, daughter Mary Lou, 19, 
who is a student at the University of 
Oregon, and son, Richard, 18, who is 
attending Arizona State University.

Even though Colonel Freeark is 
new to the Air Force and possibly 
unaware o f certain military , 
procedures, as far as Loring is 
concerned, “ he’s just what the 
doctor ordered.” (An AFNS Feature)

DRUG COUNSELING

HOTLINE

Duty hours: Ext. 2294 or 2373 
Anytime: 747-3535

PRICES GOOD - -  
THRU’ \ \ W  w  

AUG. 24TH J  >
QUANTITY RIGHTS 

RESERVED

BONELESS CURED

H A M

SLICES
WASTE
FREE

LB.

“ FEATURING UNITED’S PROTEN BEEF

BLADE CUT

unuuiMu ^  BONELESS
be  e r... r::.A.L.L.:.E.E:.... lb 8 9 1 s t e w .
GROUND o w M C L c a a  e x t r a  l e a n  m

CUBES OF BEEF R  2 9

RANCH ppMT P pn.T  BONELESS SHOULDER
STEAK J ~ i , ....lb̂  1 19 ROAST. 4129
• ROUND • RIB • SIRLOIN 1Q RUMP

STEAK............... lb>1 9 ROAST,
beef  r ib s /s b7 9 <  c u t l e t s . 1 79

LB

Si
$ | 2 9

BIG “ U” PURE PORKw r u n e  r u n r \  ^  ^

SAUSAGE....2s* $129
PORK

CHOPS
“SHOP UNITED DOLLAR SAVINGS”

SHURFINE

PORK'BEANS...
SHURFINE WHOLE PEEL

TOMATOES.----
SHURFINE EVAP.

M ILK_________
REG. ASSORTED

P Q  P  OR DIET FLAVORS

300
CANS

303
CANS

TALL 
CANS

12 OZ. 
CANS

CUT L* I r
INTO
CHOPS

LB.

UNITED
MEDIUM ÇRADE “

EGGS
WILSON’S____ ^  ___ LUNCHEON 12 OZ.
U Q D  MEAT CAN 7 9 «

WILSON VIENNA Æ

SAUSAGE....3CANS* I
4 9 «• BLACKBERRY • GRAPE

• RED PLUM • APPLE

BAMA APPLE BASE

JELLY
'p a r t ii  P r e d à  7 {* U te c L  'P r o d u c e  \

18 OZ. 
JAR

CALIF.

PEACHES.......
CALIF.

NECTARINES

MIX OR 
MATCH

LBS.

VINE RIPE 
4 CT. CRTN 2 8 «
EACH

FRESH LONG GREEN SLICER

CUCUMBERS....
SWEET

BELL PEPPER POD EACH K K

è
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Reese AFO cites 
leave policy change

The Reese A ccounting and 
F in an ce  O ffice  (A F O ) has 
announced  som e im m ediate 
changes in the system for members 
taking military leave.

Until Aug. 8, most Air Force bases 
were operating on the “ Strawman”

C'jve concept. Now all personnel 
ast follow procedures prescribed 

in Air Force Manual 177-373, voi.

For Reese personnel this will 
mean three major changes.

First, orderly rooms will no longer 
furnish leave authorization 
numbers over the telephone. Now 
m em bers w ill su pp ly  their 
respective orderly rooms with all 
copies of AF Form 988 (leave request 
/  authorization). The orderly room 
will place the authorization number 
on the form.

Secondly, the orderly room will

forward copy two (AFO request) of 
the 988 to the Finance Office. And 
third, all supervisors must assure 
that AF Form  152 (leave 
certification) is completed by each 
member taking leave. These 
certifications must be completed 
immediately upon return to duty of 
the member. These forms must then 
be given to the respective 
supervisor.

It is then the supervisor’s 
responsibility that the duplicate 
copy of the leave certification reach 
the orderly room on the first duty 
day that the member is back on the 
job. He will return the original copy 
of the form to the member for his 
records.

The purpose of the change is that 
Reese and other AFO’s must now 
send copies of the leave certification 
forms to the Air Force Accounting 
and Finance Center at Denver.

POOLING IT - Although car pooling is no longer mandatory, it is still the smartest and cheapest way to get to work. 
These four men of the 64th Civil Engineering Division know it and enjoy their daily jaunts to and from work. The car 
poolers are driver John B. Snedegar, MSgt. William Troedel (rider in front), Sam Kindrick(behind Snedegar) and Jerry 
Tooke. With all four saving gas by riding in the same car, they are effectively getting about 100 miles per gallon of gas. 
(U.S. Air Force Photo by Sgt. Terry Crooks)

?  5-YEAR V  
OPEN 1 

STOCK 
WARRANTY For the ultimate in gracious dining—exquisite, translucent

CHINA
EACH PLACE SETTING PIECE ONLYNow you can collect a complete set 

o f heirloom quality china for an 
amazing low price! Beautiful "M oon 
Mist" is a pattern that will surely 
delight your friends and family. Its 
raised floral wreath design, platinum 
trim and warm translucent glow 
make every piece a work o f  art. Ex
quisitely delicate, yet strong and 
durable. "M oon Mist" is dishwasher- 
safe. stain-resistant, chip-resistant, 
too. It’s a china service you’ll proud
ly use for years and years.

So start collecting your set today! 
Get the featured place setting pieces 
each week for only 490 each with 
every $5 purchase.. You .can even 
save up to 50%  on matching com 
pleter pieces! Pick up some “ Moon 
Mist”  each time you shop. And 
before you know it. you’ll have a 
complete set!

EACH
with every 

$5 purchase

This schedule repeats so >ou can save on a complete service.

10‘A "  Dinner Plate

Bread & Butter Dish

$5 purchase

SUPER MARKETS

PLAY

mmww®
m s n  "BLACK-OUT*"

îdR M & ni
START 
YOUR 

SET TODAY
GET 1 0 0 0  EXTRA 

S&H  GREEN STAMPS

START \ 
YOUR SET 

TODAY

S A V E

UP TO
5 0 %

ON  
COM

PLETER
PIECES 
AT UNITED!

HORMEL
f i l i l i  ■  W ITH 15 OZ.C H I L I  BEANS ^can^

SHURFRESH

CRACKERS
Ì T  MOUNTAIN PASS TOMATO

r SAUCE__

- 9 fk
B 0 X b

8
ELUS MEAT BALL AND ^

SPA G H ETTIS 300 ! 
CANS

 ̂ HEINZ STRAINED
BABY  
FOOD

IO*
NABISCO
RITZ

CRACKERS

GORTON’S FROZEN
PERCH REG.$1.59

FILLETS
JENO’S FROZEN

PIZZA
• HAMBURGER • PEPPERONI
• CHEESE t  SAUSAGE

79*
BOX 6 9 <

LGE. 
IV 2 LB. 
PKG.

ZEE NICE ’N SOFT _  r m ^ c n  .

'TISSUE ;* 5 9 t  ORANGE JUICE-------------5

GO

SHURFINE FROZEN 6 O Z. 
CANS *1

ROYAL ASSORTED -  __  _____ ,

ELATIN 2  2 5 «
PRE-SWEETENED ..................  ^
KO O L- r

JWIUWEOJ
PRICES GOOD 

THRU’ 
AUG. 24TH

CAN

WORTH

19J TOWARD PURCHASE

1 LB. CAN

UNITED
FOLGERS COFFEE 
#1878

e x p ir e s  AUG. 24TH
UNITED

SUPER MARKETS
WE GIVE dy/ GREEN STAMPS

. QUANTITY 
RIGHTS 

RESERVED
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Twenty-four Scouts and six Scout 
leaders from Reese Boy Scout Troop 
548 recently spent a one-week 
camping trip in Camp Tres Ritas, 
N.M.

The Troop left at 6 a.m. July 28 for 
the campsite in full regalia. Col. 
Walter H. Baxter III, then wing 
commander, was on hand to send 
the Scouts and Scouters on their 
way.

The campers arrived at their 
destination as about 3:30 p.m. and 
began to set up camp, completing 
that arduous task by 6 p.m. Rain 
hindered them most of their stay, 
h o w e v e r  the  t r o o p  s t i l l  
accomplished requirements for 34 
merit hedges and 12 skill awards.

30-Mile Hike
Included in their activities during 

the week was a 30-mile hike July 30

much pn trip
and 31, which qualified several boys 
for their Hiking Merit Badge. Some 
of the campers went on wilderness 
survival for two days and several of 
these completed requirements for 
the new Wilderness Survival Merit 
Badge.

With all the merit badges earned 
during the trip, many Scouts 
advanced  to the ranks of  
Tenderfoot, Second Class, First 
Class and Star. Jack Higginbotham 
accomplished a major feat, as he 
finished up the requirements for 
advancement to the rank of Eagle 
Scout, the highest rank in Scouting.

The Troop broke camp on the 
morning of Aug. 3 to start the trip 
home, getting under way at noon. 
They made a short stop at Cannon 
AFB, N.M., for chow, and arrived 
back at Reese at about 9:30 p.m., to

be greeted by a good number of 
anxious parents (and wives).

“All in all,” a Scout leader 
reported, “ a really good time was 
had by both the boys and leaders.”

The money to pay for the camping 
trip was raised by the Scouts 
themselves.

The troop conducted their 
quarterly Court of Honor in the base 
chapel Aug. 12, during which 
individual Scouts received the fruits 
of their hard work for the month of 
July, including their camping trip.

First Step
Two of the Scouts, David Carol 

and Ronald Rodriquez, were 
awarded the rank of Tenderfoot, the 
first rank on their climb to Eagle. 
Many other awards, including a 
total of 38 merit badges and three 
skill awards, were presented during 
the ceremony.

‘Tops in Blue’ to appear here

Several unusual merit badges 
were earned. Among them were 
Envir onm ent al  Science ,  a 
Firemanship, Archery and the new 
addition, Wilderness Survival. 2nd 
Lt. Bob Johnson instructed the 
merit badges at Camp Tres Ritas. 
The Scouts had to stay in the forest 
for 24 hours with nothing but their 
ponchos and knowledge. They 
learned techniques for building 
shelters appropriate for various 
situations, which foods are 
a v a i l a b l e  f r o m  n a t u r e ’ s 
supermarket and discussed some of 
the psychological aspects of 
survival.

The Court of Honor itself is a 
ceremony during which the adult 
leaders of the troop publicly present 
awards to the individual Scouts. 
Responsibility for the planning and 
execution of the ceremony lies on the 
Troop Leaders Council, comprised 
of the individual patrol leaders and 
the senior patrol leader.

State Farm has rates that currently average 
15% less than Standard Texas Homeowners 
rates. And by providing the best 
comgination of service, protection and 
economy. State Farm has become the 
world's leading insurer of homes. Call me 
for details.

J L
765-9368 
AVE. Q 
at 42nd.

DAN K. WILLIAMS
State Farm Fire 

and Casualty Company

Home Office: 
Bloomington, Illinois

STATl  F ARM

I N S U R A N C i

The Air Force entertainment 
showcase, “Tops in Blue ’74,” will be 
appearing for two shows Sept. 11 at 
Reese.

The shows will be presented at 7 
and 9 p.m. in Simler Theater. There 
will be no admission charge. The 90- 
minute shows feature something for 
just about everyone’s taste from folk 
to gospel to rock music and comedy 
with most of the acts coming from 
the recent 1974 Air Force worldwide 
Talent Contest. The theme of “Tops 
in Blue” originated some 21 years 
ago. The idea is to present top 
quality entertainment to bases off 
the r e g u l a r  p r o f e s s i o n a l  
entertainment circuit.

The “Tops in Blue” troops have 
travelled more than 85,000 miles 
just since 1972, appearing before 
nearly 200 audiences. Products of 
the group throughout its history 
include Jerry Van Dyke and Frank 
Gorshin.

Admission to either of the 
performances will be by ticket only. 
Children under 12 years old must be 
accompanied by an adult sponsor.

Tickets $re available now at the 
Special Services office in Bldg. 832, 
Mathis Recreation Center in Bldg. 
310, Arts and Crafts Center in Bldg. 
340 and the Reese Golf Course Club 
House in Bldg. 2020.

HOUSE of CRAFTS
WE RE NEW IN LUBBOCK!

Largest craft store in the Lubbock area. We 
teach all kinds of crafts - Come in and sign 
up for the classes. Come & See our 
beautiful dolls and beautiful store fu ll of 
crafts of all kinds.

201 5 -50th  747-2076

L
L

USAF PRODUCTION

Plexigias for 
Gun Cabinets

• Breakage resistance to 17 
times as great as window glass.

• Transparency equal to •  Easy to handle and safe
the finest optical 
glass.

Easy to cut, drill, 
cement, and install. 
Light in weight—less 
than half the weight 

of glass.

in use—no sharp 
edges.

Weather resistance 
proved by many years 
of use outdoors.

WE
CUSTOM CUT 

PLEXIGLAS^
BOWERS K LA ST IIrS, INb.

1110 North Ave. U North Of Erskine 763-5925

NCO Wives Club honors 
July Member of Month

By Mary Sue Ecklund

Due to a mix-up last month, our 
July Member of the Month article 
was not printed in the NCO Open 
Mess booklet. We would like our lady 
to get full recognition for her hard 
work and ask her to accept our 
apologies.

Our Member of the Month for July 
was Trudy Vanderbrink.

Trudy is married to TSgt. William 
Vanderbrink and they have three 
children: Billy, 8, Kenny, 7 and a 
lovely daughter, Heidi Michele, who 
just celebrated her first birthday. 
They live at 100 George in Reese 
Village.

Bill is the NCOIC of Training 
Management and has been at Reese 
for 28 months. The Vanderbrinks 
moved here from Yakoda, Japan.

Trudy is from Koblenz, Germany 
and has been in the United States 
since December, 1964. Bill is from 
Patterson, N.J.

Trudy lists as her hobbies

bowling, reading and cooking. She 
has been in the club for two years 
and is always willing to lend a hand 
in any of the club’s activities. Trudy 
is one of our regulars when we have 
our monthly Convalescent Home 
visits. She’s been our welfare 
chairlady and was on the Board of 
Governors.

Her dedication is even more 
obvious this last term. She won the 
$25 Savin gs  Bond in the 
membership drive, during which 
she introduced five new members to 
the club.

Trudy, thanks for all your help 
and cooperation. Congratulations, 
we are proud to have you as our 
Member of the Month!

SHOOK TIRE CO.
'614-SOth 7 9 5 -5 2 5 7

Complete Line of 
i helin Radial Tires

Mag Wheels
Free rotating & 

balancing on tires 
purchased here

DUNBARS
Chevron Service 

Station
Free lube with 

Wash job! 
WITH THIS 
COUPON

5735 - 19th 
799-9809

Near Reese

o P u iy M w self
A T

...with a UI\ll=LOAI\j
Worried about how you can pay for new furniture or take a vaca 
tion? We’d like to call your attention to a Uni-Loan.

A Uni-Loan can give you the cash right now 
for just about any purpose . . .  and you can pay 
it back with a low monthly payment designed 
to fit your budget.

Come in to apply for your Uni-Loan today.

CtT
FINANCIAL
SERVICES

C.I.T. makes money happen...We really do.
An equal opportunity company.

C.l.T. FINANCIAL SERVICES
1601 13th Street 2151 50th Street
Lubbock, Texas 79401 Lubbock, Texas 79412
Phone 747-3231 Phone 747-4181
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ten pin alley

Summer leagues coming to close
By Sonny Serutan

The Summer of ’74 is just about 
over; faces too long absent from the 
Lanes are starting to reappear and 
the summer bowlers are ending their 
leagues. All are looking forward to a 
good fall season.

Meanwhile, good scores are being 
rolled in the leagues. The Monday

DACT AUXILIARY 
GAS TANKS

CARS, PICK-UPS, VANS, RV’S 
STEEL and POLYETHYLENE
• Tune Ups • Trailer Hitches

• Pick-Up Headache Racks
• Custom Work of All Kinds

1808 TEXAS AVE. 763-0638

J Make Music a Part of Your Life
Rent a New Baldwin

. someone in your family is going to take piano lessons, consider renting a piano before you buy. 
Just to be sure. If you decide to buy, we'll deduct what you’ve spent for rental and apply it toward 
the purchase price. Either way-you're ahead with us.

featuring our 
ORGAN WORKSHOP

You are invited to attend our Thursday Night 
Workshop from 7:30 to 9 p.m.—Rick Brewer, 
Karen Smith, or Stanley Smith will be available 
to answer questions and show you the many 
techniques used to achieve the best performance 
from the home and church organ. And its FREE!

CONN ORGANS

YOUR AUTHORIZED BALDW IN AND CONN ORGAN REPRESENTATIVE 
Hours: 9 to 6 Daily, Thursdays til 9 p.m.

B A L D W I N
____  PIANO & ORGAN CENTER

4219 34fh 732-6201

Reesette League’s scores either were 
not reported or misplaced. Maybe we 
can double-up next week, girls.

The Men’s Classic League Aug. 13 
watched as Jim Wiseman bowled a 
244 game and an 805 series. B. J. Cox 
had a 225 game opposite Jim’s 244. 
When you lose with a 225 game, you 
know you have been in a game!

Pins Popped
On the morning of Aug. 15 the 

Class 75-05 wives popped the pins 
pretty well. Becky Bennet had a 172 
game and a 423 series. Ruth Martin 
had a 144 game and a 405 series.

That evening the Ball and Chain 
League really bruised the pins.

I B p c r ô

ïlarbcr & 
Ijatr ê>tpling 
Jfor fil cn

Featuring
the

Latest Fashions 
in Haircuts

HAIR STYLISTS 
ALL CUTS 

SHAGS 
LAYERS

CARLISLE 
BODY SHOP

Complete Paint 
and Body Work 

7 9 9 -0 0 5 5
Close To Reese, Carlisle

Gerry Stelly rolled a 176 game. Nita 
Harvey had a 467 series. FOR THE 
MEN£ Bill Anderson had a 235 
game and Jessie Taylor bowled a 
569 series.

Everybody bowled well in the 
Cotton Pickers League Aug. 16. For 
the men, Jay Wigg had a 210 game 
and 550 series; Harold Bigham had 
a 201 game and 519 series and Jim 
Cooper had a 201 game and a 500 
series. For the ladies Von Wigg had 
a 170 game and 496 series.

The summer American Junior 
Bowling Congress (AJBC) program 
has ended. The new fall program 
will be announced soon - your help 
will be appreciated.

New Set
Tomorrow night Reese Lanes will 

introduce a fourth set, to be bowled 
after the regular two sets of Scotch 
Doubles and one set of “ moonlight” 
bowling. The new set will consist of 
three games:

•Point bowling - the bowler 
must get a specified number of pins 
each frame to win points.

• Low ball - the bowler tries to get 
the lowest possible score; however, 
at least one pin must be hit with 
every throw of the ball. A penalty of 
five pins will be assessed each time 
no pins are hit.

• Nine-pin no tap - the third 
game will be bowled across eight 
lanes.

The fee for the three-game set is $3 
per person.

Sony’s Place is open to serve you. 
Pizzas and sandwhiches taste good 
after you bowl and it gives you 
something to put in your mouth 
while those other are bragging 
about how well they bowled.

Entertainment Problems
M a r t y  H a r b i s o n ,  our  

entertainment director, is still 
h a v in g  problems with l ive 
entertainment. He had one act 
booked, though. It seems this guy 
stuck his right arm in this 
alligator’s mouth and . . . well, the 
guy had an accident and won’t be 
able to appear. I understand that 
after he recuperates, his new act will

be called “ Lefty and the Alligator.” 
Ironic that Matt Farren should 

find a wallet with $87 in it and 
return it to the Security Police one 
week after he lost his own wallet.

Sonny Says: “Not everyone can be 
a champion but everyone can act 
like one. ”

Gym gives 
standings as 
season ends

As the Intramural Softball 
regular season drew to a close, the 
USAF Hospital and 54th Flying 
Training Squadron teams led the 
league with equal 11-2 win-loss 
seasons.

The top slot in the fast pitch 
tournament, which began Tuesday, 
was chosen by a flip of a coin. The 
hospital won the toss. The same 
thing happened to 64th Supply and 
Student Squadrons. Supply won 
that toss.

The rest of the final results are:
Team Wins-Losses

USAF Hospital 11-2
54th FTS 11 - 2
64th Supply Squadron 8 - 5
64th Student Squadron 8 - 5 
64th Civil Engineering Squadron
9
35th FTS 4 -9

The Intramural Slow Pitch 
Softball season is still underway, 
with the 54th still leading the way 
with a 12-2 season history as of Aug.
16. Those standings:

Team Wins-Losses
54 th FTS 12-2
64th Supply Squadron 10-2  
2053rd Comm Squadron 10 -2 
Transportation Division 9 - 5 
Admin. Division 7 - 5
64th Organizational Maintenance 

Squadron 7 - 6
64th Field Maintenance Squadron
10
Comptroller Division 3 - 8
Personnel Division 2 -11

Gym open sauna, plans 
events for sportsmen

Be a two-car family 
with one car.

FIAT SPORT
COUPE

Standard equipment includes:
5-SPEED TRANSMISSION • 4-WHEEL DISC BRAKES • DUAL 
BRAKE SYSTEM • RADIAL-PLY TIRES • RECLINING BUCKET 
SEATS • ELECTRONIC TACHOMETER • UNITIZED BODY 
CONSTRUCTION • FLOW-THROUGH VENTILATION

LN B Financing available Lease plan available
Top Trade-in allowances Complete inventory
Showroom open Monday thru Friday til 8 p.m. Saturday til 6 p.m.

OVERSEAS MOTORS
1941 Texas 744-4547

The base gym has announced that 
the sauna bath has opened and 
plans are already being made for the 
upcoming Varsity Flag Football 
team season, as well as the forming 
of a new club.

The sauna, closed in the height of 
the country’s energy crisis, will now 
be open from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday.

Anyone interested in playing on 
the Reese Varsity Flag Football 
team should sign up now at the base
rnmivnin,«.« .! iimnniiii ■■■ ■ ■■«■n   

Congratulations Reese A ir 
Force Base Personnel

Now Available For You 
1 or 2 Bedroom Apartments 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
All Electric, Central Heat 

and Air Conditioned 
Rent from $160.00 per mo.

French Q uarter Apts.
Phone 799-4480

Adjoining Loop 289 between 
65th St. & 66th St. and 

Quaker Ave. & Salem Ave.

gym. A coach for the team is also 
needed.

The gym has also started a Reese 
Jogger Club. Interested personnel 
should sign up now. For more 
information contact the gym, Ext. 
2783.

• : ' t  v i ;

Intramural 
keglers set 
meeting

• : y 'b t  f '

An intramural Bowling jneeting 
will be held at 2 p.m. Monday at the 
Reese Lanes, Bldg. 21.

Every squadron wishing fo enter a 
team should have a representative 
at the meeting.

For further information about the 
meeting, contact the Lanes at Ext. 
2116.

I

Houses completed 
and under
construction  in ^  
Lubbock and 
Shallowater area.

M u c h  M o rE/£/ 
of w hat
T H E  A IR  
FORCÉ 
CUSTOMERS, 
ARC
LOOKING
PûRjfc

4 Houses
Alm ost Complete  ̂

In Oak Park

F e a t u r e d  s p e c i a l ;
2 D u p l e x e s  n e a r l y  
completed, ready to choose 
colors buy them now, live in 
one & rent the others for 
income. These are 2 BRS 

kwith fireplace.
it.m'innuanffîttnafiuiBfftinttiïrfzns

W ill build your plans or ours!

C&G CONSTRUCTION
CLAY PUTMAN INC- 

HOME BUILDER 
Ph. 745-1168 NITE 863-2238
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L E Y L A M O Triumph TR6
LNB FINANCING AVAILABLE 
TOP TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES

LEASE PLAN AVAILABLE 
COMPLETE INVENTORY

Showroom Open Monday thru Friday til 8 PM Saturday til 6 PM

OVERSEAS MOTORS
1941 TEXAS 744-4547

USED CARS AT LOCATIONS
& P

1972 Chevrolet Chevelle: 4dr., Sedan. “As Is Special" Good
car. Financing available. Stock #2462-1 ......................................

1971 Chevrolet Impala: 4dr.. Sedan. Great Buy. Power and a ir -  
white with blue interior Stock #45-1............................................

19th & J
1973 Chevrolet Camaro: Red/White top - Loaded - V8 - Auto Power
& air - Very Low Mileage. Stock #1117-1........................................
1974 Pontiac Leman Sport Coupe: Turq/White vinyl top-Loaded 

Very Clean-under 10.000 mi. Vactory Warr. Stock #9489. .

COME BY EITHER CONVENIENT LOCATION.

*1599
$1699

$3799
«4099

' v i i i  747' 3211
t e m m r a

19th ST. ft TEXAS 
m n n i i n m

MERCURY COMET
SMALLER WITH A TOUCH OF THE CAT

Not too small, not too large. Comet 
is just right for luxury plus econ
omy driving. We're overstocked 
so w e'll make you a good trade. 
We need good, clean previously 
owned cars, so 
now is the time f 
to trade.

iTO-SK*
i£8-6i

51901'

LINCOLN-MERCURY
9TH AND AVENUE H 765-5751

(1) Brick 4 Bedroom, 2 Bath. Large 
family room. Refrigerated Air. 
Fireplace, Many extras, 2100 square 
feet.

(2) Practically new. Brick 3 Bedroom, 
2 Bath, Fireplace, Refrigerated Air, 
West Wind Addition $30,500.00

(3) Duplex 2 Bedroom 1 Bath, 
Garage, Refrigerated and evap. 
cooling. Furnished. Low Eqyity.

(4) 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath. Nice Kitchen 
and Family room. Beautiful yard. 
Storm cellar. $16,500.00

H i i t L  .
RfAlTO^

5004 50th STREET 
792-4557 792-3886
Bill Lyle, LI. Col. USAF, Retired .. 792-6084
Donovan R eed ............................... 795-0350
Hal May, Maj. USAF, Retired.......  799-0726
Ken Hamilton ................................  799-1169
Eleanor Lyle....................................  792-6084
Braxten Hamblen...........................  792-6146

NEED EXTRA CASH?
We need part-time stenos — maids — 
laborers —janitors — men or women. 

MANPOWER 
1804 - 34TH STREET

★  DONT HAVE 
TIME TO SELL

YOUR CAR? ★
Bring it to Lubbock Auto 
Co., Inc., 18th & Tex. 
Wayne Canup, Dealer, 
will sell it & handle all 
details. Need clean late 
models. 747-2754 or 795- 
1637. “ The O ldest 
Autom obile Name in 

Lubbock. ”

B-126 South Plains Mall

/ MEMBER OF MLS

South
Plains

BUY and RENT to Tech students - 
Two bedroom home and nice 
furnished apartment. Owner will 
finance.
R ESID EN TIA L AREA - Three 
bedroom home with well-stocked 
grocery store. $25,000 PLUS 
inventory.

IDEAL FOR LARGE FAMILY! 4 nice 
size bedrooms, cozy family den with 
fireplace, office, all electric kitchen. 
Convenient to Mall, schools, and 
soon a park.
JUST LISTED! North of Tech. Will 
sell FHA or VA. 3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 
with storm windows, and new metal 
storage.
Bobbie Guetersloh............. 792-9026
Mae R ackley....................... 792-7474
Frank E. French, Broker.. .795-0938

LOST: One pair of prescription 
glasses at Reese Aug. 16. Frames are 
gray and glasses are in black Gl case. 
Please call 885-4916 if found.

FOR SALE: Complete Minolta SRT 
101 camera outfit for half-price, $250. 
Also have turquoise Indian jewelry — 
women’s rings, $27.50 and $34.50. Iso 
have 1962 Chevy half-ton pickup. Has 
V-8 and standard transmission, $250. 
Call SSgt. Kessinger at Ext. 2760 or 
885-4384 after 5 p.m.

GARAGE SALE CENTER
We Buy & Sell Furniture, Ref
rigerators, Stoves, Air Con
ditioners, Plumbing Fixtures, 
Tools, T.V.’s and etc.
3102 Ave. H 744-5621

FOR SALE: Yashica 35mm RFDR, 
lens hood, filter, one year - best offe 
795-7375.

FOR SALE: 1973 Monte Carlo 
“ landau” all extras, cream with blac' 
half top, best offer, contact Lt. Hale.' 
Ext 2171 or 885-2651 after 5 p.m.

FOR SALE: 1965 Melody Mobile 
Home. 65' x 12'. 3 bedroom, Vh bath, 
new furniture, $3,795.00 Call 799- 
8048 or 885-4637. After 5 on 
weekends.
FOR SALE: Model 340 Polaroid 
camera with flash attachment, $25. 
Sears spray paint gun, $8. Pickup 
camper jacks, $45. Contact TSgt. 
Addison at Ext. 2789 or 799-8589 after 
duty hours.

FOR SALE: 1966 Olds Delta 88. Alsc 
have 15-foot Duracraft boat with 35 
hp. Evinrude engine and Holsclaw 
trailer. Call Capt. Pyle at Ext. 2842 o 
792-5242.
FOR SALE: 1962 Harley Davidson 
perfect mechanical condition, new 
tires, 8 inch over stock sportster front 
end, 31/2 gal. tanks. $1,700.WillTrade. 
also have stock seat & front end, 
sportster gas tank & accessories. 792- 
2698 after 5:00 p.m. or 763-4551 
during working hours.

TO M ’S PAWN SHOP
WE LOAN MONEY ON 
ANYTHING OF VALUE 

Tools - Musical Instruments - TV’s 
Stereos - Jewelry - Watches 

Office Machines - Appliances 
BUY - SELL - TRADE

206-A N University_______ 762-9095

The easiest handling mid-six« American carl

74  N O V A  2-D O O R

McWhorter s, Inc.
FAST SERVICE 

“ O n ly  G o o d y e a r  
h as  P o ly s te e l”

COMPLETE LINE OF 
GOODYEAR TIRES

TOP TRADE . . . LOW PRICES 
— INSTANT CREDIT- 

TIRE STORE
762-0231 10th & Texas

TRUCK CENTER
763-8208 213 N. Ave. U I

 Adorned with Turbo-Thrift 250 L6 
engine, Turbo-Hydramatlc Tran
smission, tilt-steering wheel, power 
steering, E78xl4 white-stripe tires.

;

CRAWFORD'S 
SALE PRICE. *3059

Looking for a car??
'73 Gran Torino Cpe., 15,000 mi. vinyl 
root, opera windows, $ Q C Q C
arr & p o w e r.....................
9VS 8
iTODlev ■

'72 LTD Brougham, 4dr., white with 
black vinyl top. Elect, windows & 
seats. AM-FM, $ q q q c
air & p o w e r......................

'72 Gran Torino Cpe., Brown, Beige vinyl 
top. Power & S O O Q C
Air, N ice ...........................  £ . 0 * 3

'70 Mercury Marquis, 4dr., vinyl top, tilt 
wheel, power & J 4 7 Q P
air, 38,000 mi....................  * »

nriM C nnu /N  & TAKE A LOOK COME DOWN AT OURS!

73 Vega GT Sta. Lagon, Red all over 
16,000 mi. fact, air, A/T, $ 9 £ Q f *  
rally wheels......................

'72 LTD Brougham Cpe., Blue on Blue 
27,000 mi. Local one :$ Q n Q C
owner, air & pow e r.........  9 O U % r0

'72 Gran Torino Sport, Red, white vinyl 
roof and interior
28,000 mi. Power & a i r . . .  d tô îJ O

'72 LTD Cpe., Green on Green, power & 
air, wire wheel
covers, S h a rp ..................  v U W

E T T T T T J

OK CHEVY 

USED CARS

YOU KNOW YOU BUY FOR LESS 
OPEN 8 A.M. 10 P.M. S r

*500
REGARDLESS OF AGE OR CONDITION, CRAWFORD 
W ill ALLOW AT LEAST $500 IN TRADE O N  YOUR OLD 
CAR TOWARD THE PURCHASE OF ANY OF THESE 
USED CARS!

71 PONTIAC FIREBIRD, Aztec 
Copper, vinyl roof, power 
steering, power brakes, 
automatic trans., factory air,

73  FORD LTD Brougham, A lb e rta
Blue, vinyl roof, factory air, 
power steering /  brakes, 
automatic, WSW radial tires, M PRICE $3788  
"d®  ALLOW ANCE 500

YOU PAY *3288
70 PONTIAC CATALINA 
STATION WAGON. Montana 
Blue, AM radio, power steering
& brakes, factory air, automatic PR ICE  $1788  
transmission, 6 passenger, w/w A LL0W AN CE500  
tires ■ ' ........ ....

YOU PAY *1288
71 VOLKSWGEN. 4 speed
trans., AM radio, low mileage, PR ICE $1788  
powder blue ALLOW ANCE 500

YOU PAY *1288

'72 LTD Brougham, 4dr., Brown on 
Brown, it’s pretty. Power $ O O Q C
& air. Extra n ice ----  dfcO%ID

AL JAMKS • I.ARRY SIMMONS .  WOODY CRAWFORD

72 NOV. Antique White, AT, AM PR ICE $2288  
radio, equipped tor good LL0W AN CE 500  
economy

YOU PAY *1788

urner s F O R D
USED CARS

9th & "J" •  765-8801

72  VOLKSWAGEN BUG.
Longhorn Orange, automatic
stick shift. AM radio, vinyl PRICE $1988
bucket seats, lots of gas mileage ALLOWANCE 500

YOU PAY *1488

wsw tires, vinyl bucket seats. M PR ICE  $2788 
radio ALLOW ANCE 500

YOU PAY *2288
'68 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE.
Bolivian Blue, vinyl roof, power
steering, power brakes, power
seats, power windows, cruise
control, AM Tape, factory air, PR ICE $1288
automatic. ALLOW NCE 500

YOU PAY *788
73 BUICK CENTURY. Candy p R|CE $3888  

Apple Red. vinyl root, PS/B, AM ALLOW NCE 500 
radio. T, factory air ■■ . . -  ....— .......... ..

.YOU PAY *3388
70 BUICK ESTATE WAGON.
Alberta Blue, 9 pass., tactory
air, power steering/ brakes, M
radio, WSW tires, automatic, PR ICE  $1988
lu^age rack ALLOW ANCE 500

YOU PAY *1488
73 VEGA GT WAGON, Sport 
Yellow, tactory air, custom 
interior. AM/FM radio, mag PRICE $2688 
wheels, automatic ALLOWANCE 500

YOU PAY * 2188

HWY 84 BYPASS •  SLATON •  828-6261 ÊÀ
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FOR SALE: Attractive three bedroom, 
two bathroom house with double 
garage, fireplace, sunken living room 
with beamed ceiling, refrigerated air 
and is in excellent location near 
South Plains Mall. Pay equity and buy 
with low interest or new loan. Call 
795-2932 or Ext. 2403 or 2187.

FOR SALE: 1968 VW in A-1 
mechanical condition. Has good 
tires, radio and is exceptionally good 
shape as school or work car, $795. 
Also have two beautiful Basset pups, 
seven weeks old, female - $50 and 
female - $35. Both have shots. Call 
Ext. 2725 or 747-6227.

FREE: One female German Shepard, 
10 months old, great with children. 
Call Sgt. Armbrust at 885-4357.

FOR SALE: 1973 Monte Carlo 
"Landau" all extras, cream with black 
half top, best offer, contact Lt. Hale. 
Ext. 2171 or 885-2651 after 5 p.m. 
FOR SALE: 1971 Suzuki 125 cc 
motorcycle in perfect condition,, 
$350. Also have 1963 Chevy half-ton 
p icku p  w ith  V-8, s tanda rd  
transmission and short wheelbase, 
$350. Call 795-2932 after 6 p.m. 
weekdays or Ext. 2403 or 2187.
FOR SALE: 1973 Chevy Impala two- 
door sedan. Has 350 cubic inch 
engine, automatic transmission with 
cruise control, power steering, power 
brakes and air conditioning. Call 
SSgt. Wright at Ext. 2180 or 885-2321. 
FOR SALE: Pure bred Irish Setter 
puppies, make us an offer. Call Capt. 
King at Ext. 2688 or 797-1262.

WE NEED 20 GOOD CLEAN CARS NOW!!! 
“We Will Also Sell Your Clean, Late Model Car For You” 

— Come By For Appraisals —
— No O bligations —

LUBBOCK AUTO CO., INC.
OPEN TIL 7:00 P.M.

18TH& TEXAS * CALL 747-2754
THE OLDEST AUTOMOBILE NAME IN LUBBOCK

WANT TO BUY A NEW CHEVROLET AT
F L E E T  P R I C E ? ?

Reese AFB Personnel, Military & Civilian, Can 
Now Purchase Any New Chevy At National Fleet 

Discount Price By Contacting 
DEWITT SIMONS, MIL REP.

MODERN CHEVROLET
Res.

747-3211 19th & Texas 799-4913

A large selection of floor 
plans to choose from.

SPARTAN
BETTER BUY PHARR 

“We Service What We Well"
PHARR TRAILER SALES

1702 Clovis Road 765-6088

SILVER STREAK

J r

7 3A%
*  V.A.
No Down Payment

BRAND NEW!
CORNER OF 

FRANKFORD & ERSKINE 
1 Ml. NORTH TREASURE ISLAND 

GOLF COURSE

NEWEST & CLOSEST TO REESE
OPEN HOUSE

SUNDAY, AUGUST 25TH
OPEN DAILY 2:00 PM UNTIL SUNDOWN

PRICES START AT $23,250

•  Brick Fronts •  3 & 4 Bedrooms
•  2 Baths »Fireplaces
•  All Electric Kitchens With. . ..

★  SELF-CLEANING OVENS
•  Single Garages •  Fenced Backyard
•  Large Covered Patio
•  1100 to 1300 sq. ft. Living Space

BUY NOW! Choose Your Colors For Carpets, 
Wallpaper, Appliances, Tile, Outside Trim, Etc.

t U i l s o n  and w ilson

Call C.W. “Dub Turner 
799-6070 - 24 Hrs.

Office 795-9345 Res. 795-5426

5208 - 34th

A P A R T M E N T  F IN D E R S

A p a rtm e n ts  D u p le x e s  H ou ses

No Charge -  Why Search0 
744-4505

2304 AVENUE Q 
AFTER H O URS

799-3371 795-9736 797-4706

THE LOW RENT WILL™ 
SHOCK YOU!

SPACIOUS 1-2-3 BEDROOMS $10a-$160
•  Furnished or Unfurnished 

(New Furniture)
•  Refrigerators-Disposals
•  New shag carpet
• Central air and heat

•  Exterior closets •  Singles, families young >
•  Under new management couples welcome
•  Swimming. Separate Whirlpool •  All bills paid
•  Children, small pets welcome •  Off-street parking

•  Quiet neighborhood

747-3647 MEMBER LAA 
FOR THE BEST DEAL IN TOWN

You’ll Enjoy 
The Lovely . . .

WESTERN OAKS APTS.
$195 UNFURNISHED •  ALL BILLS PAID
All brick, luxurious 2Bedroom Quadraplexes. 
Total electric, refrigerator. continuous 
cleaning range, dishwasher, disposal. 
Separate utility room. Custom drapes. Shag 
carpet. Refrigerated air.

Member Lubbock Apartment Association

4601 52nd 792-9423
ILNo Answer Call 799-8351

YEAR'ROUND
SWIMMING!

Offered by 
Ron Wright

Completely enclosed swimming pool. 1 Bed
rooms apartment, furnished, central heat, ref
rigerated air, laundry facilities; all bills paid.
$130 monthly. Conscientious management. _____

UNIVERSITY GARDENS APTS

n
smmœï.

119 Avenue “X’ 762-0433

J h & e  -A - rW a u
APARTMENTS *

Furnished - $140 
Unfurnished - $125

Swimming Pool 
Grocery Store •  Bills Paid

2 Miles From Base 
on 4th Street

792-5315 763-4475

J2iuinq
Management /  Leasing Consultants

FREE

4405 50th St.

RENTAL SERVICE
PAID FOR BY PROPERTY OWNERS 

c a l l  792-4487
AFTER HOURS 797-1477 or 792-4487

LUBBOCK’S NO. 1 QUALITY DEALER
Tell us your living needs 

We have over 200 answers 
1-2-3 or 4 Bedroom 

Doublewides - Singles 
If you've got it - Show it

We've Got It!
Shop the rest 
Buy the Best

CRAWFORD MOBILE HOMES
15 yr. financing available 

Open Sundays
14 x 65 REDMAN - 3 bedroom 
Stock #36 APR 12.24%
14 x 70 GRAHAM • 2 Bedroom 
Stock #40 APR 12.09%
14 x80 SEQUOYA - 3 bedroom 
Stock #44 APR 12.09%

FISHERMAN'S SPECIAL - Used 8 x 35

132 months éU 3* 
144 months @$106°° 

144 months @ 11875
*350°°

> oooQ ooonQ ooooroinQ OQ ocio <aQoo o q n io o o o o o o <r>oo o c p x iü !

RED OAKS
APARTMENTS

5214-38th St. Phone 792-0702 
If no answer - 799-8351

CLOSE TO REESE

2 Bedroom *  .  _  _  Utilities Paid 
Quadrapfexeal D O  (except elect) 

OPEN 1-5 P.M.
New all brick - luxurious! Refrigerator, 
continuous cleaning range, dishwasher, 
disposal, washer-dryer connections. 
Custom drapes. Shag carpet. Central 
refrigerated air.

tI - T o l id L s t y  P a r k

R.E Hoover 
Manager

Mobile Home spaces in Lubbock’s 
most exclusive Mobile Home Park. 
Established yards, Large Commun
ity Center & Swimming pool, large 
underground storm shelter, several 
playground areas. Children welcome.

$54.00 par month

WHERE MANSION LIVING GREETS WESTERN HOSPITALITY

PLANTATION ÎÎ APTS.
1-2-3 Bedroom •  Furnished & Unfurnished •  Pool 

Laundry Facilities •  Playroom

799-3662 DIRECT ROUTE TO REESE 799-8840
1 BLOCK FROM LOOP 289 AT 5204 - 50th. & SLIDE ROAD
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r education happenings

Education program 
lists opportunities

Squadron announces 
A U TO V O N  Week

By Bill Trafton 
Education Officer

The accredi tat ion  o f  the 
Community College of the Air Force 
(CCAF) this spring opened up a 
completely new channel for Air 
Force enlisted personnel.

Technical school training forms 
approximately one-half (in most 
cases) of the required courses for the 
Career Education Certificate (CEC). 
The general education requirement 
can be met by taking certain courses 
taught by South Plains College 
(SPC) in nearby Levelland.

the Field Training Detachment 
405 at Reese also gives courses 
which are accredited; therefore 
many of you can get some of each of 
your CEC requirments right here on 
Reese.

DANTES (Defense Activity for 
Nontraditional Education Support) 
has assumed the testing and 
transcript functions previously 
handles by United States Armed 
Forces Insti tute (USAFI) .  
T r a n s c r i p t s  o f  U S A F I  
examinations taken before June 30, 
1974, may now be obtained from 
DANTES through the Reese 
E d u c a t i o n  O f f i c e .  T h e s e

examinations can be used to meet 
the general education requirement.

College Level Exam Program 
(CLEP) general exams are also now 
available through the Education 
Office.

CCAF transcripts can be used to 
up-date your educational level on 
your official personnel record. 
Remember, SPC, Wayland Baptist 
College and Lubbock Christian 
College evaluate CCAF transcripts. 
All these facts and more can help 
you broaden your education level, so 
come into the Education Office, 
Bldg. 62, and order your CCAF 
transcript today.

New arrival boosts education
Charles R. “ Chuck Hefley has been recently assigned as base 

Management Trainer and Education Services counselor at the Reese 
Education Office.

Chuck transferred from the Veterans Administration Regional Office in 
Waco,, Tex., where he was employed as an adjudicator. His knowledge of VA 
procedures and regulations has proven very useful already to many Reese 
personnel with questions concerning VA benefits.

A former Air Force command pilot, Chuck retired from active duty in 1968 
as a lieutenant colonel. More than 10 years of his Air Force career was spent 
in Air Training Command technical training managerial positions, from 
Field Training Detachment commander to overall manager of the General 
Dynamics F-111 technical training program.

After retiring he studied psychology at Texas Lutheran College, 
graduating with honors in 1970. He also taught special education in 
the Arlington, Tex., school system before joining the VA. He shared 
this background with his first management class at Reese, which 
ended Aug. 2. The Education Office has present plans to offer one 
management (course 1) class each quarter.

Additional information about these courses can be had by calling 
the Education Office at Ext. 2634 or 2469.

By 1st Lt. J.P. Mogilewicz

When you just can’t seem to get 
that AUTOVON line to work 
properly, stop a second before you 
slam the phone down! Don’t hang 
up. Place the handset down gently 
instead and then get on another 
phone and call the 2053rd 
Communications Squadron to tell 
them your troubles. They’ll 
investigate and try to eliminate the 
trouble or report it to someone who 
can.

This is the procedure to follow 
during Global AUTOBON Trouble- 
Shooting Week, Aug. 26 through 30. 
During that week Air Force 
Communications Service (AFCS) 
and others throu gho ut  the 
Department of Defense will ask 
AUTOVON users .to report any 
p r o b l e m s  to t h e i r  l o c a l  
communications unit for action.

Here are some of the specific 
irritants you are asked to report:

• a ring, but no answer.
• a line interruption, break-in, or 

cut-off other than a pre-emption.

• any circuit interference, such as 
static or excess noise.

• any echo or weak reception. *

To notify the 2053rd Comm 
Squadron of your difficulties^ 
simply call the base switchboard 
dialing “0“ and state your problem. 
They will note your complaint and 
initiate corrective or investigative 
action. They will also be able to 
advise you when to hang up your 
phone, if you’re still holding that 
bad connection.

One thing to remember, though. 
Don’t call in a complaint when your 
trouble only involves getting access 
to a vacant AUTOVON line. Reese 
only has 13 such lines and they are 
very heavily used. Just wait a few 
minutes and try again or plan your 
calls for slack periods during the 
duty day.

Trouble-Shooting Week will 
increase the already heavy 
workload o f base telephone* 
exchanges and their staffs but th 
ultimate benefits should more than 
justify the extra effort.

C h u c k  H e f le y

747-1666 Distributing Company 2206 Ave G
JEWELRY & GIFTS

•Jewlery »Stereos
•Watches »Cameras
•Gifts »Bedding
• Radios «Bath Sets

•Silverware

FURNITURE & APPLIANCE
•GE Appliances
• Hardwick Ranges
• Kroehler Home Furnishings 
•GE Television 
•Ridgeway Clocks
• Pullman Sleeper

SHOWROOM HOURS
Monday thru Saturday 

9:30-6:00

Tourney will determine 
top Reese AFB linksmen

The Reese golf championship will 
be held Sept. 7 and 8 at the Reese 
course.

The tournament will be medal 
play for the 36 holes. The action will 
determine a new base and club 
champion as well as a senior 
champion and lower flight 
champion.

9,i
No entry fee will be charged and 

trophies will be presented to the 
winner and first runner-up in each 
category.

The tournament will be open to all 
active duty, retired and civilian 
personnel connected with the base. 
The title of base champion will be 
awardecpb-the.top finishing active 
duty gofter assigned to Reese. All

other titles will be available for all 
participating linksters.

Entrants may sign up any time 
between now and Sept. 6 at the 
Reese Golf Course Clubhouse. 
Questions should also be directed to 
the clubhouse at Ext. 2819.

CLOSE OUT
Floor Model Mediterranean Style 
Console Stereo with FM/AM stereo 
radio. Built-in 8 track tape player. 4 
speed record changer. 8 speaker 
system. Factory Lists $299.95. CLOSE 
OUT $165.00 or $10.00 monthly. 

Martins Sound Center 
2425 - 34th

¿bun
l<i sf
■?!« fe.

r> -■>'?.* -

GOOD NEWS FOR 
YOUNG SERVICEMEN

Reliable auto insurance for E-1. E-2. E-3, E-4 and single NCO s is now 
available from Criterion Insurance Company. Criterion in a GEICO 
affiliate and specializes in car insurance for young military personnel. 
You will enjoy important benefits like these: convenient payment plans, 
country-wide claim service, driver training discounts and complete 
coverage.

Criterion is licensed and complies with Military Insurance Regulations 
in every state except Massachusetts. Call Jess Barrier, G.F.R. for 
corntM«i“'jriformation and a personal rate quotation. If you need 
immediate coverage, visit our office at

•  7012 INDIANA (70th & Loop)
•  Office Hours: Mon. - Frl. 9 till 6
•  Office Phone: 795-0673
•  Home Phone: 795-9052

L* *

g yÆ yjy  \

I Ä /
Criterion
I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N Y
Home Office: Washington, D.C.

HOLIDAY MEAT MAKKET
NEW OWNER - JIM SCOTT 4702 4th St.
PHm m  —  705-1334 Hours: 9:30-6:30 daily 4th t  Tolodo

"Behind Holiday Park Shopping Center 
FOOD STAMP CUSTOMERS WELÇO

ill, wrapped in freeAH purchases, large or sma
SPECIALIZING

U.S. GOOD

HALF BEEF
8 9 Lb.
275-300 Lbs.

CUT, WRAPPED, QUICK FROZEN

40 LB.

BEEF> j no

* 4 4 ”
10# ROUND ST EAK 
10# SIRLOIN S TEAK 

10# BEEF ROAST 
5# T-BONE STEAK 

5# GROUND CHUCK

50 LB.

MEAT
* 3 6 ”

10# CHUCK STEAK 
10% BEEF ROAST 

10# PORK CHOPS 
STEAK

10# FRYERS 
10# GROUND BEEF

OR

wrap|
IN GOV. 

INSP. HEAVY AGED BEEF 
US CHOICE - US 6000  
LET US FILL YOUR 
FREEZER */j ’ S, QUARTERS, 
FREEZER PACKS OR BUY 
OUT OF SERVICE CASE. 
FULLY GUARANTEED.

ME!
reezer paper.

All CUTS

CHUCK ROAST 79c u.
All CUTS

CHUCK STEAK 79c it 
ARM ROAST 98c u.
LEAN— FRESH
GROUND CHUCK 98c it
FULL CUT - A ll CUTS

ROUND STEAK *129 u
BONELESS, TIP ROAST

SIRLOIN $139lb.
RUMP R0 AST*1 3*lb.
BY THE PtECE-RIND ON

SLAB BACON 89c u.
SLICED 9 8 ‘  IB

Gooch
C
PKG.German Sausage 89

GOOCH

FRANKS ALL M EAT 69C PKG

U.S. GOOD
FORE QUARTER

77
140-160

I I .
LBS.

CUT, WRAPPED, 
FROZEN

QUICK

STEAK
$9795

L !  25 LB.
10# ROUND STEAK
10# SIRLOIN STEAK 
5# CHUCK STEAK

ECONOMY
SPECIAL

$ 1 1 9 5
I  | |  25 LB. 

5 LB. PORK CHOPS 
5 LB. CHUCK STEAK 

5 LB. FRYERS 
5 LB. GROUND BEEF 

5 LB. BEEF RIBS

40 LB.
FAMILY PAK

* 2 6 «
8# CHUCK STEAK 
5# BEEF ROAST 

10# FRYERS 
3# GROUND CHUCK 

6# BEEF RIBS

A^-
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CLOSEST KENNEL TO REESE 
K-9 KENNEL - HORSE CARE 

CENTER & CATTERY
North o f Red Barn Meat Mkt. 

PHONE 792-1325
Hours - 8:30-5:30 Mon thru Sat. 

4 p.m.-8 p.m. Sundays

New B-l vital for defense
SINGER TOUCH AND SEW

Delux models, these nidchines ¿iy-7aq. blind 
hem. make button holes, fill bobbin in 
machine, etc. Desk cabinets, with drawer 
oace. Used only thiee months Several left 
J t  ol public school systems Voui choice. 

i/b.lKJ each, f-ully tuaianteed.
Sewing Machine Service Center 

2716 50th 792-8226

f f y y t  w v 9 v  v  w wwn

¡A La Coiffure
} SPECIALIZING J
► IN i
| BLOW HAIRCUTS J 
i «REDKEN Products 4
! 795-9058 <

6403 University

U» ¡M
The B-l intercontinental strategic 

bomber, scheduled to fly in late 1974, 
will serve as a vital element of 
America’s deterrence posture for the 
1980s and beyond.

The B-l will become part of the 
strategic mixed force concept of 
defense known as the Triad. The 
manned bomber, along with land- 
and sea-launched missiles, comprise 
a force which could not be 
completely destroyed by a surprise 
attack.

Unique advantages of the new 
manned bomber will add to the 
diversity of U.S. nuclear deterrence. 
It could be launched and recalled 
without ever penetrating enemy 
airspace. It could be used as an 
airborne alert aircraft operating 
outside our continental limits and 
out of range of enemy defenses. As a 
strategic bomber, it could strike with 
a variety of weapons. It would also 
be reusable.

-

DOVE 
SEASON 
OPENS 
SEPT 
1ST!

Be Ready To Go, 
Get Your License Now At

FARMERS EXCHANGE
By Far, Lubbock’s Most Complete 
Shop For The Outdoor Sportsman

A TREMENDOUS <  
SELECTION OF
H t r L c o ,  n o T O t b

AND SHOTGUNS

A FULL LINE OF SUPPLIES AND 
COMPONENTS FOR RELOADING

1914 AVE. G
PHONE 747-2964

CAPEZIO’S DANCE FOOTWEAR 
AND ACCESSORIES

Capezio’s 
been dancing 
since 1887.

BATONS by
KRASKIN - A.B.C. - STARLINE

LEOTARDS, TIGHTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
in many colors & styles.

“ Everything for the Dancer, Gymnast, Majorette"

Art’s
DANCEWEAR & THEATRICAL SUPPLY

3035 34th (34th & Flint) 799-7818

The advantages of the B-1 over the 
B-52 Stratofortress and the FB-111 
can be seen by comparison. The B-l 
will carry the same types of 
ordinance but in greater quantities.

On a long-range refueled 
conventional bombing mission, it 
could carry about twice the payload

of the B-52 and five times the 
payload of the FB-111. Smaller and 
lighter than the B-52, the B-l would 
be more survivable and have a 
better penetration capability.

The new bomber will have 
variable-sweep wings to optimize 
speed and altitude versatility. 
Planned dimensions are 34 feet in

« f
height, 143 feet in length, and a 
wing span of 137 feet forward and 78 
feet swept.

It will be powered by four F-101 
turbofan engines and will be 
capable of supersonic speeds. The B- 
1 is being developed under the fly- 
before-buy concept. (AFNS)

AIR FORCE p

BOMBER

•  INTERCONTINENTAL STRATEGIC BOMBER

•  BEING DEVELOPED UNDER 
FLY-BEFORE-BUY CONCEPT

•  TO JO IN  LAND, SEA MISSILES IN 'TRIAD*

•  GREATLY IMPROVED 
SURVIVABILITY/PENETRABILITY

•  - - -makes first flight by late 1974

talon talk

‘Gorilla' goes up flagpole
By 1st Lt. Phil Baker

Hi, sports fans! It’s been an 
interesting week.

It seems we have a flagpole out in 
front of our squadron and no flag to 
fly. Some unknown, enterprising 
individuals decided to rectify the 
situation by hoisting a picture of the 
infamous “gorilla” up the mast 
(word has it that the real “ gorilla” is 
in the shop for repairs).

A couple o f mornings later the 
“ Dawgs,”  not to be outdone, were 
represented with their emblem 
hanging high above the squadron. 
That’s the spirit, guys!

Word is from “A” Flight that Ken 
(newly promoted Maj.) “ C.S.” 
Yeckley and recently promoted 1st 
Lt. L.D. Patterson threw a

promotion party the other night. 
They split the cost of a keg and, 
better than that, they didn’t even tell 
anybody about it.

It seems that “ Hawg” Flight IPs 
all went CRT to San Francisco last 
weekend. When asked how the trip 
was, all I got was funny little grins 
from everyone. . . apparently all 
involved had a good time.

CAUTION: All mobile observers 
beware - it seems Standardization 
/Evaluation has made a new 
observers test and on-the-spot

checks of senior controllers. They 
nave been giving the test to juniors. 
It’s a tough one, too. A no-notice 
four-ship. You’ve got to be !#**#! me! 
What will those guys think of next?

Let’s all support the blood drive 
next week and show the 35th why 
we’re Number One.

“ E” Flight is directing a squadron 
party tonight at the club. 
Everything and anything goes - 
should be a good time. See ya there! 
— P.B.

Dentistry program nears
3/4 mi. East 
of Level land 
On Hwy 116

TIL GU
a b e f u n i w v

t)

ANTIQUES •  GLASSWARE 
COLLECTABLES

Over 2,500 Avon bottles - 
Furniture - McCoy Vases - 
Old Fruit Jars - Wooden 
Wheel Wagons.

NIGHT PHONE 
806-894-6621

The monthly preventive dentistry 
program will be held in the Reese 
Elementary School’s cafeteria- 
auditorium promptly at 5:30 p.m. 
Thursday.

Appointments will be made at this 
time for children aged five and older 
whose sponsor’s birthmonth is 
September.

The program consists of a 
presentation on the prevention of 
dental disease and completion of the 
necessary forms, as well as making

the appointments. Attendance by at 
least one parent or guardian is 
mandatory. Attendance by the 
children themselves is strongly 
recommended by Dr. (Lt. Col.) 
Leonard J. Spencer, base dental 
surgeon, because “ preventive 
dentistry must be a family 
program.”

Questions about the program will 
be answered by the Dental Clinic, 
Ext. 2711.

arn

-^ o c .

The Yarn Place 
CACTUS ALLEY

2610 Salem 792-0606

REPOSSESSED SINGERS
Touch & Sew has automatic bobbin, zig
zag, fancy designs, etc. Take over last 7 
payments. Singer zig-zags, buttonholes. 7 
payments $5.00. Singer unclaimed repairs 
$9.95 each.

Sewing Machine 
Service Center

2716 50th 792-8226

CARPET CLEANING DISCOUNT
Special Discount Rate To All 

Reese Personnel.
Call Us For Free Estimates 

With No Obligations 
Day - - 799-2755 - - Night
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SECURITY NATIONAL BANK 

INTRODUCES

BONUS CHECKING
We proudly announce a new dimension in banking.

Our NEW OUTLOOKS CLUB.
Join now and for only $3.00 a month you can enjoy a full 

rainbow of banking services.
♦

FREE CHECKING ACCOUNT . . .
Write all the checks you want. No service charge. 
No monthly maintenance charge. No minimum 
balance required. No lim it on the number of 
checks you write.
FREE PERSONALIZED CHECKS . . .
That’s right. FREE personalized checks and de
posit slips . . .  as many as you need. Your name, 
address and account number printed on everyone. 
FREE TRAVELERS CHECKS . . .
You get all the travelers checks you need for trips 
without having to pay any issue charges.
FREE CASHIERS CHECKS . . .
Cashiers checks issued without fee to Club 
Members.
FREE MONEY ORDERS . . .
Another Club bonus with no service charge. 
FREE NOTARY SERVICE . . .
Provided at no charge to Club Members.
FREE SAVINGS ACCOUNT . . .
For any newborn child or Grandchild we will open 
a $5.00 Savings account; for twins, a $50.00 Savings 
account; for triplets, a $1000.00 Savings account. 
10% REFUND OF INTEREST PAID ON 
INSTALLMENT LOANS . . .
If you are a Club member for the duration of your 
loan, when your loan is paid off on schedule, and 
without Late Charges we w ill refund 10% of the 
interest you have paid. (On a typical auto loan 
this can amount to as much as $50-$75!) If you 
desire, you may have your loan payments auto
matically made from your checking account.

$10,000 ACCIDENTAL DEATH/ 
DISMEMBERMENT INSURANCE . . .
Every NEW OUTLOOKS CLUB™ member gets 
$10,000 accidental death/dismemberment cover
age . . . 24-hour, worldwide protection . . . includ
ing coverage for loss of eyesight or limbs. Reduced 
coverage past age 65.
‘ underwritten by the American Home Assurance Com
pany, Master Policy is issued to New Outlooks Club Trust.
BANKAMERICARD AND MASTER CHARGE...
upon application approval.
AUTOMATIC SAVINGS PLAN . . .
Just tell us how much you want to save each 
month and we’ll automatically make the transfers 
from yourchecking account to your savings account.
UP TO 50% DISCOUNT ON OVER 4fl 
FAVORITE MHUH£it«co . . .
Including TV Guide, Newsweek, Sports Illustrated, 
and many more.
SPECIAL VACATION TRIP OFFERS . . .
You will be offered great vacation trips at re
duced rates.
20% DISCOUNT ON NATIONAL CAR 
RENTALS . . .
Good on regular published time and mileage rates 
in U.S.A. This discount is in lieu of any special 
rates and all other discounts.
MEMBERSHIP CARD . . .
Your NEW OUTLOOKS CLUB™ membership card 
makes all these services readily available to you. 
Join nowand get banking services plus many other 
great Club benefits for a fixed rate of only $3.00 a 
month. Don’t wait. Come by today. Or give us a call.

6 °&

JOIN THE

NEW OUTLOOKS CLUB

SECURITY NATIONA. BANK
AT THE INTERSECTION OF 34th STREET, BROWNFIELD 

HIGHWAY AND SLIDE ROAD. FDIC INSURED. P.O.BOX 268
806 • 792-7101
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